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Wife, , daughter, 5 others killed when a goes down 

Gael 

By Pat Doyle! Paul NicEnroe 
MarkBrunswick <  _» 
Tribune Staff Writers. 
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RE CRASH 
VICTIMS 

Sheila Wellstone 

58, She was equally as passionate 
as her husband, She was a nation- 
aly recognized advocate on do- 
mestk violence. But foremost she 

, was his most trusted adviser, 
friend and companion, 

eee 

O este Sr Poet oe. 
The, Wellstone-Coleman 

race was among the most hotly 
contested and closely watched 
in the country. Coleman an- 
nounced that he would be sus- « 
pending campaign activities, 
and said that the entire Well- | 
stone family “has been selfless, { 
public servants who embodied 
the best of Minnesota.” | 

Independence Party Senate | 
candidate Jim Moore and the 

, Green Party's Ray Tricomo or- | 
. dered their campaigns sus- 
pended; Moore’s until further 
notice and Tricomo’s at least | 

» through the weekend. _ ! 

Marcla 
Wellstono 
Markuson, { 
33. Wasa \ 

teacher. i 

| 
MaryMc-  { 
Evoy, 49. As: 

sociate chair 
of the state 
OFL Party. 

Will Mic- 
Laughiin, 
23.Wasthe | 

energetic staff 
member. 

TomLaple, | 
49.Was Wel | 

stone's soft: 

spoken deputy 
State director. 

Michael 
Guess, 30. 
Wascopibt 
for Executive 
Aviation. 

Capt. Richard Conry, 55. Piot 
| for Executive Aviation, 
aces 

Candidates for the senate 
and other offices canceled ad- 
vertising and appearances. 

Standing outside his house 
in St. Paul, Coleman compared 

. their hard-fought campaign to 
that of two boxers who would 
try fora knockout and then hug 
atthe end of their bout. 

“This is a terrible day for 
Minnesota,” he said. “Paul 
‘Wellstone and I were political 
opponents, and that was it. 

at was it. I had the greatest 
respect for his passion. He was 
a fighter. The people of Minne- 
sota are going to miss that. I’m 
going to miss that.” 

Now,: state Democratic 
leaders intend to choose a re- 
placement for Wellstone on the 

' Nov. 5 ballot. Gov. Jesse Ventu-. 
ra declined to say Friday 

_ whether he will appoint an in- 
: terim U.S. Senator to serve un- 
tilJanuary. 

Others who died in the 
crash were Mary McEvoy, 49, 

; Of St. Paul, a University of Min- 
nesota professor and DEL offi- 
cial; campaign staff members 
Will McLaughlin, 23, of St. 
Paul, and Tom Lapic, 49, of 
Eden Prairie, and pilots Rich- 
ard Conry, 55, of Minnetonka 
is Michael, Guess, 30, of St. 
aul. . 

, Crash in wooded area 
Township firefighters were 

. the first to respond and were 
} soon joined by 75 officers and 
; Tescue workers from St. Louis 
, County and elsewhere. 

A team from the National 
Transportation Safety Board, 

; the FBI, and Charlie Weaver, 
the state’s public safety com- 
missioner, went to the crash 
|ste about 8:20 p.m. Friday, tak- 
‘ing a convoy of 10 cars as close 
{as they could get to the scerte. ~ 

A press briefing was 
planned for later in the evening 
and more information is likely: 
to be released today. 

The FBI sent a 15-person ey- 
idence recovery team to the 
crash site, “When there isa U.S. 
senator on board we take all the 
precautions to make sure this 
was just an accident,” said Paul 
McCabe, an EBI special agent 
who works in Minneapolis. 

Asked whether terrorism 
was suspected, McCabe re- 
plied: “We have no indication 
nor do we have any intelli- 
“gence information that would 
lindicate this was an act of ter- 
\rorism.” 

Wahlberg described the crash ' 
site, in Fayal Township, as a i 
“typical wooded area of north< 
eastern Minnesota, It's very | 
swampy, wet, a lot of pine 
trees, It’s a real unpleasant ! 

‘piece of property.” 
A pilot who searched for the 

plane after it didn’t arrive on 
schedule found it broken and 
burning in a wooded, swampy 
area southeast of the airport. 

“There wasn't much left of | 
the airplane ... from what I 
could see,” said Gary Ulman, 
an owner of Taconite Aviation, 
a private aviation firm at the 
airport. “It was engulfed in 
flames.” 

There were reports of light 
snow and an overcast sky dur- 
ing the morning, according to 
the FAA, the state climatology 
office and area residents. Visi- 
bility was about 3 miles. It’s un- 
clear if weather played a role. 

FAA spokeswoman Bliza- 
beth Isham Cory said there 
“didn’t appear to be” any sign 
of distress during discussions 
with the plane’s crew about'the 
approach to the airport. 

Ulman said the pilot of the 
plane called in when it was 
about 7 miles from the airport. 
He said shortly afterward, his 
phone rang. Air traffic control 
in Duluth notified him that the 
plane hadn’t checked in. 

He got into his plane to look 
fortheaircraft. ~ 

“I was following the track 
that they should have ‘been 
on,” he said, “I saw smoke that 
I thought was just a chimne 
fire. I thought I better go chec: 
it out anyhow. . . flewoverit, 

‘Then he saw the wreckage, 
The plane was burning 

when sheriff's deputies arrived 
shortly after 11 a.m. and it re- 
mained burning until at least 
3:30 p.m., Wahibetg said, 

Authorities said they had no 
plans Friday night to remove 
bodies of the victims, who ap- 
peared to be in the burned fu- | 
selage of the plane. \ 

Tributes come in 
Ventura ordered that flags 

on all state buildings be flown 
at half-staff through the Nov. 5 
election. He said Minnesotans 
need to be strong and “to be 
strong all we have to do is re- 
member Paul Wellstone’s ener- 
gy.” 
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[Officials focus on ‘curious turn 3 
FEW CLUES: Investigators hivefound Ta 

| change of course after a routine flight, 
{ BY HANNAH ALLAM, TODD NELSON, 

PHILLIP PINA AND CHARLES LASZEWSK 
 STAPAUL PIONEER PRESS 

a plane carrying Sen. Paul Wellstone 
{ to drift off course at least.two minutes 
: before t crashed, the first,sign of: trouble in 
the flight and one that so far has no explana-- 
tion, officials said Sunday. 

With much of the plane reduced to ashes 
by the devastating impact and-ensuing fire, : 
investigators sifted through debris by: “hand. Sts 
Sunday, collectirig even dime-sized-items they - 
hoped-were clues in figuring out why the air- 
craft swerved and.dove to the ground,, killing 
Wellstone and-seyen others Friday morning. - 
In addition to combing over maintenance re- 
cords, officials are determining the condition. 
of the engines, ‘propellers and other, equip- 
men! «8 A 

So far, the effort has yielded a fow} pieces.of aE 
the cockpit, part of the. altimeter and possibly IM MOET ASSOGATED PRESS 
part of another gauge,. Federal investigators on Sunday, sift 

Wellstone, 58, was headed to 4 funeral with through the wreckage of the twin-engine . 

his wife, Sheila, 58, and daughter, Marcia, 33. -plahe that crashed near Eveleth on Fri- 
The others on board were campaign staff ay, killing Sen. Paul Wellstone along, 

| members Tom Tapls, Many ‘McEvoy and Will with his wife, daughter and five others. 
omy Clues to the cause of the crash have -been. 

See CRASH, Page8BA  ’ slow to emerge. 
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;McLaughlin; Capt. Richard 
Conry and co-pilot Michael 
Guess. All were killed. 

Remains of the victims 
‘were to be released to their 
families as soon as autopsies 
are complete. 

: The flight, which left the 
Twin Cities at 9:37 am. Fri- 
day, had been routine until 
its final minutes, according to 
,@ reconstruction of the flight 
based on radar data reviewed 
by investigators from the Na- 
‘tional Transportation Safety 
Board. 
| 

At 10:18 a.m., the pilot got 
Clearance to land at the Eve- 
ileth-Virginia Municipal Air- 
‘port, lined up the aircraft 
with the runway and was 
heading straight west. Every- 
thing appeared routine, said 
Carol Carmody, acting NTSB 
ichairwoman, 

“There was no evidence on 
Ithe controller’s part, or from 
the pilot's voice that there 
was any difficulty,” Carmody 
said of the last conversation 
between the pilot and the 
| ground. “No reported prob- 
Jems. No expressed concern.” 

Something changed in the 
next 60 seconds, because at 
10:19 a.m. the twin-engine air- 
craft began drifting slightly to 
ithe south, radar showed. The 
Jast appearance on the radar 
came about two minutes later 
/as the plane was just north of 
the crash sife’s east side. 

“A normal landing would 
have continued heading 
Straight west,” Carmody said, 
“We find the whole turn curi- 
ous,” 

‘Carmody said investigators 
ae looking for clues concern: 

OQ 

ICRASH | No evidence of any problems during flight 

Packt 

JIM MONEY ASSOCATED RPESS 
A photo of Sen, Paul Wellstone (right) and his campaign 
worker Will McLaughlin was placed as a memorial at the 
site of the plane crash that killed Wellstone; his wife, 
Sheila; his daughter, Marcia Wellstone Markuson; 
McLaughlin; and four others Friday. 

™ The de-icing boots on the 
plane's tail and wings and 
whether they were working 
and whether the pilot had 
used them. At 10:01 am., the 
pilot was cleared to Eveleth 
and given an .advisory con- 
cerning reports of icing be- 
tween 9,000 and 11,000 feet. 

=The engines, removed 
from the crash field Sunday 
and taken to the airport, and 
to what extent they were 
working when the plane 
crashed, 

® The propellers and their 
condition. 

An airport landing bea- 
con, owned and maintained 
by the state, that the FAA 
found to be slightly out of tol- 
erance Saturday and was re- 

testing Sunday. 

The plane’s maintenance 
records and the pilots’ re 
cords. Carmody said a review 
of the maintenance records, 
still incomplete, had turned 
up nothing unusual. She said 
she had received no informa- 
tion on the pilots. 

NTSB officials estimated 
they would spend three to five 
more days on-site. 

eee ee Scan oeeemmane 

The crash site is so densely 
wooded that the area was 
dark even though the sun was 
shining Sunday. The plane is 
mostly ashes; part of the tail 
and part of the right wing ap- 
peared to be the only recog: 
nizable pieces. 

Th about a 50foot radius 
around the craft, the ground 
was charred. Purple tape was 
attached to trees that had 
damage from the plane. One 
had been hit by a propeller. 
The descent, of the plane into 
the trees was visible, a trail 
indicating a fast dive after the , 
plane initially struck the 

a 

For several pilots, Friday’s 
tragedy brought back memo- 
ries of the 1993 crash near 
Hibbing, in which 18 people 
died. In both crashes, the‘ 

. Planes encountered bad 
weather and were flown by | 
two-pilot, teams of a veteran 
airman and a co-pilot with far ; 
fewer hours logged in the air. 

After a six-month investiga: ; 
tion into the Hibbing crash 
that brought out contentious 
details about the conduct of” 
the pilot and inexperience of" 
the co-pilot, the NTSB ‘ruled’ 
the crash was caused by sev-: 
eral factors. Among them , 
were pilot error and the fact; 
that, the plane lacked certain. 
pieces of safety equipment, 
that have long been standard 
on larger aircraft. 

What the pilots in Friday’s 
crash discussed in their final‘ 
moments will remain a mys-! 
tery because the plane was | 
not equipped with a cockpit! 
voice recorder. Although the! 
plane was not required by 
law to have one, a recorder | 
would likely have helped in- 
vestigators, who may have 
little to go on because of the 
heavy damage to the aircraft. 

es 
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Welistone’s death leaves _ 
Coleman campaign in ‘box 

ST. PAUL (AP) — Sen. Paui Wellstone’s 
‘death has his opponent, Republican Norm 
Coleman, in.a tough spot. 

If Coleman. résumes ‘his campaign téo soon, 
he could face a public backlash. If he: starts 
‘too late, he risks being swamped while sitting 
on the sidelines. Meanwhile; he’s Not, certain 
‘who*his opponent will be. --- “4 : 

‘ “Houdini couldn’t'get out of this box,”:said, Larry Jacobs, a political’science,.professor at 
the University of Minnesota, “Quite apart fron 
his own setise of loss, which I believe is very 
genuine, he ‘is hand-tied.” tp as a 
-"Coleman discussed his dilenima swith 
oer Sunday, standing out: 
side in the:cold, about-half a: 
mile from Wellstone's .c 
paign headquarters at‘a.tele 
sion station. 

{Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

“Paul‘Wellstone was a 
goad; man, He was my" * «hig is a. choice ‘between Political opporient. He : r 
made, me. a' better can- 

GO 
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Coleman’s suppoiters said’ it would be untaly { Yan “MP - Gaver 
for voters to’blame Coleman for resuming hi 
campaign. oj)” ge 

. “He’s been utterly: disarmed by something: 
over which he has no control,” said Davi 
Strom; legislative.director for the Minnesota 
Taxpayers League: “It is an impossible position 
tobein.? -, Yd) Bois 

- ‘Strom added, -“If- he’s -ot: out'there-cam- 
paigning vigorotsly on: Wednésday morning, 
‘he’s letting his:supporters down.” ~ 

. Coleman may not know-his strategy yet; but 
‘the-Republican Party: is ‘preparing’a message 
that presumes the Democrats will choosé-Wal- 

ter Mondale to replace Well-! 
stone. : 

the past and the future — 
between soiiedne who..had “There will be a campaign, 

but now is not the:tinie,” said; 
the former St.-Paul‘mayor; 

to’grieve, he said. A memorial 
service.is scheduled for’Tues- 
day evening, which Coleman 
plans to attend, Sometime after 
that, a campaign will'resume, 

> ‘| his passion; ‘his fire, :he~pared -and*ready-to serve'the ‘Minnesotans:still:nged time’ fail 

had a place in’ \the ‘Senate’ didate. | loved going to 
decades ago and a guy pre- ‘those debates because 

e-you better,.In:* ~ next’ ~ ‘six’. ~years,” said 
this'business, you can, spokesmian Bill Walsh, 
disagree philosophical- ‘|| With a.one-vote margin in 
ly. | always believed the Senate, the race also; has Baul and ft had the _ the rapt attention of Washing- 
Same end, we wanted [08, and national political fig- * ‘But Coleman‘has to sciap the 

past year and ’a‘half of ‘work. 
building a. campaign against’ 
Wellstone. He also must figure’ 
out a new message against an 
opponent who could have a big’ 
sympathy vote. ‘ 
“Jacobs said Coleman should 

talk about Wellstone and‘how 
they differed on policy, but had, 
similar ‘principles. It was a ‘path Coleman 
appéared:to be starting down.on Sunday. , 

“Paul Wellstone was a good man. He was 
my political opponent, He made me’a.better 
candidate. I loved going to those debates 
because his passion, his'fire, he made you bet: 
ter,” Coleman. said, “In this business, you can 
disagree ‘philosophically. -I-always’ believed 
Paul and I:had' the same.end; we wanted the 

» same things for families. We just disagréed, 
how to get there.” ; 
‘ The last poll in the, race, taken shortly after 
Wellstone spoke out against a resolution 
authorizing military eta eer Iraq,-showed 
Wellstone opening.a slight Jead in, the race. for: 
the first time. . 

there.” 

candidate 

the sdme things for 
families. We just dis- C 

‘J agreed how to:get : 

Norm Coleman 
Republican U.S. Senate 

~«thig Stage that he conduct himself in an hon- | 
“ orable way,” Jacobs said. “Campaigning as, ¢ 

‘ures wasted no time on Sun- 
‘day burnishing the images of 
-oleman .and his possiblé 

opponent, Mondale. . 
' ;On-CNN’s “Late: Edition,” 
‘Sen. Orrin Hatch, “R-Utah, 
praised Coleman’s work as 
mayor of St. Paul and said he. 
was “very highly thought of by 
both Republicans.and Democ- 

rats:” otk 
Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev,, took exception to 

‘that, saying Coleman had-conducted “the most: 
negative, derogatory” U.S. Senate campaign. 
““He,. until ‘Paul was announced dead ... 

-stood ‘for everything that Paul was: against. He 
a against-everything Paul was for,” Reid 
said. age “ 
Jacobs said Coleman's future beyond the 

election deperids on how he handles the next 
severaldays. . a8 
“He's: a: pretty young guy, he’s got a-long.., P 

future aliead of him..... It’s very important at J 

usual would.be d real mistake.” 

by 
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ee while passing during a morning 

AP photos. 
Republican U.S. Senate candidate Norm 
Coleman leaves a morning television program 
with his wife Laurie, in St. Paul, Minn., Sunday. 
Coleman was scheduled to run. against Sen. 
Paul Wellstone, D-Minn., who died in a plane 
crash Friday. 

Minnesota Democratic Party Chairman Mike 
Erlandson, left, speaks briefly with 
Republican U.S. Senate candidate Norm 

television program in St. Paul, Minn., Sunday. 
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. The State 

Suspicious package at 
Capitol was noisemaker 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A suspicious 
package that a bomb squad was called to 
investigate Sunday at the state Capitol turned 
oe to be a leftover noisemaker from an anti-war 
rally. 

The bomb squad was called to the Capito! 
after a groundskeeper reported a suspicious tin 
covered in tape on the south steps of the 
building. 

It turned out to be a coffee can with pinto 
beans — a leftover noisemaker from an anti-war 
raily Saturday at the Capitol. 

“it was like the homemade noisemakers you 
ig for your kids? said St, Paul Police Sgt. Ted 
ilfet. ‘ 

Memorial service set 
for Wellstone. staffer 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ~ A memorial service 

will be held Monday for Tom Lapic,.a member of 
U.S. Sen. Paul Wellstone’s staff who was killed 
in a plane crash with the senator and six otheis 
on Friday. 
The nondenominational service will be held at 

Pax Christi Catholic Community in Eden Prairie 
at 7 p.m, 

Lapic, 49, served as Wellstone’s right-hand 
man, prepping him for speeches and debates. 

Lapic had worked with Wellstone for 10 years 
and quit his job as deputy director in the state 
Senate office two weeks ago to join the 
campaign full-time. 

Lapic is survived by his wife, Trudy. 

Star Tribune endorses 
Penny for governor 

ST. PAUL (AP) — Editorial writers at the Star 
Tribune of Minneapolis endorsed Tim Penny of 
the Independence Party for governor. 

In an editorial appearing in Sunday editions, 
the newspaper said It has admired Penny's 
leadership and Minnesota has benefited greatly 
from it. 

Penny, a former Democratic congressman, 
has helped Gov. Jessa Ventura since his 1998 
upset in the gubernatorial election. Penny's work 
with Ventura shows he'll bring a centrist 
approach to policy, without Ventura’s bad-boy 
persona, the newspaper said. 
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‘BY CHARLES-LASZEWSKI. 
Pioneer Press 

US.'Sen, Paul’ Wellstone andthe’ 
seven others killed in‘a plane crash 
Oct.'25 died from the impact: not'the: 
fire ‘that ' later engulfed’ the- “plane, 
the:St. Louis County medical. exam 

‘Aner. said Wednesday, 
Dr. Thomas Unceini; ‘St, Lots: 

-County’s. chief .medical examiner, 
Said he‘ filed’ the death certificates 
“Monday. hivall-éight cases, hé listed 
the'-cause ‘of. death. as’ “traumatic 
injury due to, or’as a’consequence of; 
an aviation crash with fire,” he said. ‘ 

The ‘finding fs not’ “expected to 
have_an effect on the investigation, 
‘nto why thé ctash occurred. 

Uncini said His éarlier examina: 
tions of the pilots had ruled out any,. 
type of medical condition-such as a’ 
heart attack or a KC ora strokes In addition, Ante Re ath ih line pend ne, 

Medical examinéristis cause of deati 

{ 
___ CRASH! INVESTIGATION, 3B sus 

{Mount Cloning in Space Below) 

Pex! Ledhe 

? 
no one ‘suffered ‘from a unt 
wound, he said. 

I looked,”. he said. “I X-rayed ai 
the, bodies and I looked: for: ‘bullet 
fragments.” { 

The: determination ‘took ‘are 
thah three weeks: after thé crash, 
‘Just outside Eveleth because the fire ; 
-destroyed so mich of the bodies and 
because’ he hoped the Federal: “Avia- 
tion Administration - laboratory: in: 
‘Oklahoma’ City could work with’ tis- 
‘sue’ from the bodies to ‘determine.if 
anyone survived the initial ‘crash; 7 

“The-lab was unable to do tesis 
‘on the} Ppassetigers, who.were more’ 
‘consumed by the flames«than thé 
pilots, Uncini said. He was ‘ablé to 
obtain’some’ blood: from the pilots, 
and the'lab confirmed:there was no: 
carbon’ monoxide in’ -thé: ‘blood, 

Crash. investigation ae 
(continued) \Bveleth- Virginia airport in inorthesistein 

. Minnesota. For some reason, the’ plane 
turned south, rather than ‘continuing inhale'any smoke. Uncint concluded that west the final several miles to thelland- all the: victims died from the impact, |. _.ingstrip-~~ 4 

The plane crashed about” 10:20 am. It crashed‘ into a heavily wooded bog while’ making its final approach at the about two miles from the airport and burst: 

meaning they had died before they could” 

O 
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5 flarié, Allaioard ard perished, including 
‘Wellstone; his wife, Shella; their’ daughter, . 
Marcia. Wellstone Markuson;~ campaign. 
staff inembers Tom" Lapic,, Mary McEvoy, | 
and Will’ McLaughlin; ‘and ‘pilots Capt. ; 
Richard Coinry and Michael Guess.. 

‘The..National ‘Transportation Safety 
‘Board has been investigating the cause 
of the crash: Paul Schlamm, a spokesman 
for the board, said the’ ‘medical: examin: 

er’s.cause of death does’not: aff i 
‘investigation: Theré: is nothing hew: to. 
‘¥epdrt on the. investigation, he added, ¢ as 
investigators pore over the ‘data they. 
“have'collected. It will be nionths’ before 
the safety board issues a report. 

Charles Laszéwski canbereachedat 5 
: claszewski@pioneerpress, com or” 

' (651) 228-5458. io 
ce atet 

149 A- MIP- b eee 

80- MP-655248 2 
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ByLarry Oakes’ 
Star Tribune Northern 
Minnesota Correspondent 

DULUTH — Thé pilots 
killed with Sen.. Paul Well- 
stone and five others on-Oct, 
25 did‘not die, fromthe fite 
that followed the. plane crash, 
St.'Louig County. medical eX- 
aminer Thomas Uncini said 
Thursday. 

‘However, contrary 'to:-a 
news'repoit circulated Thuis- 

O 

killed Wellstone pilots 
But cause of passengers’ deaths isn't definite yet 

been ruled out as a factor in 
the deaths of,the:plane’s pas- 

sengers, who iricluded Well- 
‘stone's wife and daugkiter, two 
‘cainpaign Staff members and. 
astate DPL Party official, 

“I’m still’ workitig to see if 
the fire did contribute in some 
way to the deaths of some of 
them,” Uncini said‘in a. phone 
interview from his amet Jin 
:Hibbing. 

“{ think they.died from the 
ctash, butwhettier or not they. 

Se ne peer ecm 

Impact, not fire; likely | 

OQ 

een ree Crd 

"something I’m still working} 

‘Uncini said that ‘despite 
the still-pending investiga- 
tion, he completed death cer. 
tificates Monday for. all eigh 
victims, because families) 
need the certificates ;as- soon: 
as possible to- proceed with! 
settling affairs of the de 
ceased, 

: a be 
CRASH Contiriues on B7: 
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— Five 6feightdeath-. 0» 
certificates filed with state: i 

rg one 

Beene said fire ‘has;tiot: died immediatelyonjmpactis__ cert is 

CRASH from a aa 
a 

ve of 8 death. chitificdies. 

However, only five of those 
certificates were on file-with 
the state‘on Thursday. Officials 
said death certificates normal- 
lysare passed from medical ex- 
aniiners to. funeial directors, 
who add: demographic infor: 
mation and then file the certifi- 

partment of Health, which has 

counties. 

were for Paul and Sheila Wéll- 
stone; their.daughter, Marcia 
‘Wellstone Markuson;-copilot 

ictiael Guess, and DFL Party 
official Mary McEvoy, 
4On each certificate’ the 

“accident,-.and .the.cause of 
déath i is listed as “traumatic in- 
juities — secondary ahora 

‘cfash with fire. 
» Uncini said he: chose’ e'thosé | 

cafes with the Minnesota De-. 

an electronic system shared by- 

‘The five certificates filed- 

nfanner of death is.listed' as 

have been filed. with state - 
words so that: they could en- 
‘compass fire as a contributing 

’ factor in thie deaths of the pas- 
sengers,.if that turns out to be. 
the case., 

Ona line indicatirig the-in- 
terval of time it:took deatli-to 
occur, Uncini wrote: “mo- 
ments” on all‘five certificates, 
The time of death is-listed as 
10:30 a.m. — the approximate 
time-the crash site was found 
—onall five. 
Uncini previously ‘has said 

that in most crashes like this 
one, ‘traumatic in; 

in good health and:that ‘he 
didn’t detect any physical ail- 
ments,, gunshot wounds or. 
other injuries-that-could have" 
causéd the crash. 

He also has said previously , 
that tokicology tests dn‘ chief 

sae cqeen sere emrenerspasrsnanraraisneai] 
pilot Richard. Conry. were jneg- 
ativé for, alcohol or commo ly 
abused driigs, “= ~ 

Uncini revealed Thursday: 
that, copilot Guess also tested 
negative for alcohol, However, 
the'condition of his body made 
tests for other drugs or chemi- 
cals more difficult, and those 
tests still are pending, he said. 

In his effort to-determine. if 
‘fire caused or contribtited- to 
the deaths of thé crash victirhs; 
Uncini sent tissue samples. to 
the Federal Aviation-Adminis- 
tration laboratory in Oklahoma 
City, and asked ‘that they be 
tested for the presence of car- 
bon monoxide. : 

Uncini said’ Thursday that 
the lab was able to. perform the 
test.on the. pilots’ tissues, but 

injuries are the~-noto1 om those of the » Passengers. 
cause of death. He's alsé said* 
that the pilots appeared-to be 

oe 

The: Testilt for the pilots was ie 
“negative, allowing Uncini to 
-rule out fire as a cause ¢ oh 
deaths, . 

“The FAA was not ablé to ad 
the p passengers for me,” Uncini 
said. “I’m-trying to get ‘them to} 
another lab that has a process 
they. think might work: lt could 
take weeks.” 

Officials from. the National f 
Transportation ‘Safety Board 
continue to investigate’ the 
crash, ‘which occuried as the 
plane made.its final approach) 
to the Byeleth-Virginia, airport: 
A report stating the probable 
cause of-the crasli-is not ex- 
pected for several months. 

— Larry Oakes is at 
loakes@startribune.com., 
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: pilot who« “captained ‘Sen. 
Paul :Wellstone’s fatal’ flight 

| | worked ‘a night shift at his 
“second job'as a-nurse! ontop 

| Of a' flight assignment: earlier 
the-day jbefore the:crash, the 
ou Tribune reported, Sun- 
ay. 
The, Hiewspaper said, ‘thé 
National “Transportation 
Safety'Boatd is invéstigating 

Richard. Conry’s scliedule’ in 
the ‘days before the crash' — 
and how it'may have affected 
the 55-year-old’s fitness to fly. 

Conry’s..previously” aie 
' closed: four-hour’ rslng 

shift, at avTwin "Cities ihospl- tiis 
tal ended between 9-and-10; “™ 
pm. the-night before Uy Ri 

:30 am, rook trip flight 
by Corry, between St. ‘Paul: 
and “Bismarck, N.D., earlier 
that ‘Thursday. 
“Whe ‘Star: Tribiiné algo said: 

Coriry’s*: triursing_ job: was, a 
factor: in jhis rejection; as:.a° 

: parttime <pilot candidate. at. 
Aviation’ Charter Inc. ‘of’ 
Eden. Prairie..in fall 2000, - .: 
according: to a former, chief 
pilot. at. the. cube. Conry. 
evenly was k hired in‘April 

ane amount, of sleep Conity 
got before the-fatal flight is 
important because fatigue 
caneriaies: to up to one third: - 
of all fatal transportation ‘ac- 
cidents, said‘Dr. Mark Maho- 
wald, director of. the 
Minnesota Regional Sleep" 
Disorder Center. 

__,Mahowald said’ Conry- 
“probably. was impaired by an 
“accumulated” “sleep ‘loss 
ee while Satie Well- 

Helstone fist 
“It shard toi imagine 
ha was not sleep: 
depri ved. i 
‘DR: {MARK MAHOWALD;.. : 
‘director. of the Minnesota Regidiiat 
Steep! Disorder Center, speaking, 
Of the pliot of Sen. Paul 

Wellstone’ 's fatal flight. 

stone;. : 
“It’s hard to imagitie* he 

was iiot sleep-deprived,” Ma- 
-howald-said after hé was.told 
about: Conry’ 's early, morning 
‘fet to ‘North’ Dakota‘ and 

Thitisday-night ‘nursing 

onry ahd co-pilot: Michael 
ook ,off at 9:20.a.m. 

abit Oct, 25: for ‘a ‘scheduled 
14-hour. trip. The :trip.ended 
in Eveleth at 10:22 am.;.when 
ithe twit. turboprop . King Air 
io 100, crashed and’ burned .2- 

ait eight people aboard’ ‘were 
‘killéd;, including Wellstone’s - 
‘wife and daughter."The cause 

“syémiains under investigation. 
Dave Willman, a constl- 

tant ‘to Aviation’ Charter,. 
_Said ‘he .was not, aware that 
“Conry worked. the night be- 
fore he flew Wellstone. _ 
“T don't believe the corh- 

:pany, knew. that -he“had ia 
nursing job,” Willman a 

- Elizabeth Isham Cory; ‘a 
spokeswoman for the Federal 
Aviation’ Administration, 
said the’10-hour rest require- 
ment doesn’t prevent ‘pilots 
from working a ndnaviation 
‘job. She'said it wouldn’t be il- 
legal fora pilot to work a see 
‘ond ‘job; even’ if‘the work i is 
within 10, shouts of a Cree, 

GO — 
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| Pilot's checkered past probably wasirt a a. factor when. senatdy, 7 others. died: 
BY CHARLES LASZEWSKI , 

and RICK LINSK 
Pioneer Press 

+ In’ thé} aftermath of the ‘fiery 
crash that killed U.S. Sen. Paul 
‘Wellstone'and seven others Oct: 25, 
near’ Eveleth, Minn, much: of thé 
fattention, ‘at least publicly, has 
focused on the troubled past of 
chief pilot Richard Contry. 

The 55-year-old’ ‘Minnetonka 
man’s background has raised eye 

We om 

brows, including: -questions about 
his flying experience, moonlighting 
at a second job, a félony. fraud con-. 
viction and an allegation that he 
sometimes treated’.passengers to 

r risky, maneuvers, 
To i many, who knéw Conry, his. 

background made him a surprising. 
choice to be flying Wellstone, his 
family and aides during the closing. 

-- «days of the Senate campaign. 
Seven. weeks after ‘the ” crash, 

those familar With ‘suehtinvestiga- 

Pilot Richard Conry “just | 
wanted to be in the air,” 
said one man who flew _ 
with Conry.” “mitts tough te 
believe he crashed.” 

tioris and -aviation safety say 
Conry’s past problems and other 
idiosyncrasies are probably not to 
blame. Fedéral :inyestigators are 
probably zeroing in on possible 
icing on the, aircraft and how the 
chief pilot spent his final days, 

‘The National Transportation 
Safety Board, which is conducting, 
the official inquiry, into, the crash of. 
the Béech:King. Air- A100, has not 

: publicly: ruled out any cause, How- 
sever, experts. “who have, revlewed 

c 

.no mechanical failures are detected, 

crashes for the NTSB and the ‘Air | 
Force suggest the ‘near-freezing 
conditions in northern Minnesota |: 
could haye caused the pene to 
Adrift off course. 

Paul .Czysz, an aviation ¢ Boet 
with decades of experience in plane 
crashes and investigations, echoed 
other. experts when he said that if. 

icing becomes a lead suspect, 
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vu (continued) 

“yen a little ice can get you 
| into a stall,” said Czysz, a pro- 
fessor emeritus at the St. Louis | 

| University Department of Aero- | 

‘pace and Mechanical Engineer- |} 
} \ng. “You already are at a mini- 
jnal speed. In landing, an eighth i 
of an inch (of ice) is a disaster. « 

| Yee can cover ... in the blink of 
| bn eye.” : 
i { Safety board investigators |. 

| they took the plane higher to 
avoid it; But the ground temper- 
ature al Eveleth was only a few 
Wegrées above freezing, which 
Czysz said could actually viors-| 
en any: fcing problems. Other 
investigators noted that just as} 
‘swimmers ‘might suddenly hit 

area’ of ‘water'that.is notice-} } 
ably colder that the rest of al i. 
Jake, the same~can happen in| 
the sky! 

‘The ,wings ‘and tail of thel 
g Air ‘A100 are equipped 

with ice boots, which can be i 
lated to burst heavy accumu-| | 

ations of ice. However, they are! 
ost effective when the ice is 
bout a half-inch thick, Czysz | | 

; Said. 
$ Former NTSB Chairman Jim 
| Hall said investigators probably 
are looking into the possibility 
of “super-cooled large droplet: 

icing,” something that has, 
ecurred.in other northern cli- 

inate crashes. ‘It’s a phenome- 
non that, allows water to remain |, 
in a very cold liquid state even } 
t, ‘temperatures in the 20s. ; 
When! it hits a surface, it can 
balay turn to ice, as some- ; 
times" happens on car wind: 

invisible “black ice” on roads, 
A plane passing. through ' 

such conditions would developa . 
¢lear coating of ice on the; 

Wings,’ which might easily go! 
undetected by the pilot and not , 
be thick enough for ‘ice boots to 
pe away, Even a thin layer of | 
ice can .severely. affect..the 

| hlane’s performance, cutting lift 
nd causing it to stall at normal- 

ALY Sale SRCCUS.,_ nerennmemcenrnersnn 

| plready have reported that |- explain why 

shieldé, It also is the cause of | N 

O 

[ie Hane Wa Hadad dae 
\west toward the runway when, 
{uiniites before landing, it inex: 

licably turned to’ the south. 
{That turn, or roll, could have 
fe caused by icé building up 

ore heavily on one wing than 
he other,.Czysz and others said. 

* 
uickly, causing “the-plane to 
hake; tattle and roll. The pilots | | 

eet problem, would arise 

i, fee have had just seconds, to 
eal with it, which might 

they didnot radio a 
Conry and co-pilot Michael j- filstress message. 

| Guess were advised of icingthat 4) f. “*~ : 
| Hay at 5,000 to 11,000 feet, and}; }{ = ERRATIC 

y WORK SCHEDULE 
é 

“A nother Key facet, of! the 
‘EM investigation centers on the 
slots” work schedules, both for, 
fhe charter, Executive Aviation, 

nid elgewhere during the‘days 
receding the 1020 a.m. Fridays 

crash, OF ParHiOMMay” Waterest 1S) 
Conry’s’ moonlighting job -as .a-+ 
nurse and whether his erratic ” 

{ ) work hours left him too tired fo ~~~ 
act crisply to a sudden crisis: 
Many of those closest to 

Conry, including his wife, co- 
workers and the owners of 
Executive Aviation, declined to 
talk to the Pioneer Press about 
the pilot. 

The National Transportation 
Safety’ Board has compiled a 72-" 

hour history on Conry and on ‘| 
| Gtiess, ‘although it has not | 

released its findings. What is - 
known is that Conry flew from 

St. Paul to North Dakota and 
back between 3 am. and 930° 
ain. Thursday. He also worked.a 
four-hour nursing shift, oversee: 

ing acute dialysis treatment ‘at 

forth Memorial’ Hospital , in 
Robbinsdale, ending around 930 
p.m. Thursday. 

“We shouldn’t have 

people flying in the U.S. 

for profit without a voice 

and data recorder. The 

‘best indicator (of pilot 

fatigue) would have been 

joice recorder.” 

.SIM HALL, 
Former NTSB 

| One person familiar with 
-crash_—_inyestigations, who 

, agreed:to speak only’ if he was | 
‘not identified, said that sched- 
ule should have left Conry with | 
aed a aie to rest before fly- 

elistone’s group to north- 
ern Minnesota. = ee 

Czysz was less confident. ‘ 
., Lhe was at all tired, if does- 

n't. take much of a slip in icing 
conditions to bite you badly,” he 
ee o ee like it at all.” 

Hall, the ex-chairman of the 
safety board, said fatigue isa 
problem in all areas of the 
transportation sector, but it 
can’t be ruled in or out in this 
crash because the plane had no 
cockpit’ voice recorder. Stich 
devices are ‘not required” on 
smaller commiercial planes 
including the one carrying Well. 
stone — a rile ‘the NTSB! has | 
argied to change for years, 
Many aviation companies are. 
reluctant fo spend the $26,000 7° 
necessary for a récorder unless 

* ifs required. 
is Isa tragedy, and we 

> 

shouldn’t have people flying in 
the U.S. for profit without .a. 
voice and data recorder,” Hall 

: said. “The best indicator (of 
, pilot fatigue) would have been a 
« cockpit voice recorder. A.num- 
\ ber of ‘indicators would: have 

1! shown up listening to it” 
Conry’s on-call nursing 

| duties were not strenuous, said 
' John Markus, a senior vice pres- 
‘ident for Fresenius Medical 
{ Cae, the Massachusetts-based 
j,company for which Conry 
t worked. He simply connected a 
|, patient to a dialysis machine 

and monitored the patient, . 
“The kind of work he did is 

just not fhe kind of work. that 
||-would interfere with flying a. 
i! plane,” said Markus, who relat- 
i hed the same information to 
: [NTSB investigators. * 

Conry only worked three 
shifts for Fresenius in October, 
‘Markus added. “He worked for 
us quite a lot several years ago” 
‘before shifting t@ a more occa: { 
h sional role, the company official 
| said. | 

| 
chairman 

a ca j 

| HOW GOOD A PILOT? 

Cay grew up flying with his 
father and had -his own 

| plane by the early 1980s. He pur- 
sued a full-time flying job after 
real estate fraud'charges ended 
his construction business. 

According to Executive Avia-. 
tion, which: hired“him: in April 
2001, ‘Conry had’ logged just 
under 5,200 hours of flying time, 
He had ani-aitlirié transport pilot. 

- certification, the highést possible 
» rating! Guess, the co'pilot,-was 

certified ag.a commercial “pilét” 
-and had about 650 flight hours, 

Rod ‘Ahlsten, who gives | pilots “check rides” part time at 
Executive Aviation, said he was 
told Conry was a good pilot. 

' Twice a year, pilots take check < 
| rides, an ‘extensive test consist- 
ing: of an oral test, 'preflight 
ese and-about two/hours in 
ths 4 Bae pe some maneu- 

‘ ch emergen - 
tions aré simitlated.~ oe me 

Conry passed his check ride 
fe ree - the crash, and 

histen spoke to thespilot 
conducted Conry’ eee A 

“{’veiheard nothing but good 
a his flying skills,” Ahisten 

Sevéral people who flew.with 
Conry praised him, including 

AnderSon; 4: carpenter. for, 
Conry’s "defunct development 

‘ 5 

wet 

ene 



Anderson said Conry also 
owned a stunt plane; in which he 
could fly upside down and per: 
form loops. But He left the stunts 
behind when flying his usizal sin- 
gle and double'propeller planes, 
said Anderson, who flew. with 
Conry about 40 times, 

“His dream after construction 
was to fly,” Anderson said. “He 
just wanted to be in the.air, It’s 
‘toughi tobelieve he crashed.” 

In recent weeks, -Conry’s 
record. has’ been marred by 

Aviation. Even in his 1990 federal 
trial related to a construction 
scheme, a prosecutor “accused 
him of exaggerating his status 
with. American Airlines, saying 
Conry; was only a'trainee, not/a 
pilot flying passengers. 

‘Tm not what’s called ‘on the 
line,’ but I'm still the right-hand- 
seat pilot,” Conry insisted, sug- 
gesting his role at the time was 
that of a co-pilot, 

Conry never had the oppor- 
tunity to fly passengers for 
American. After his fraud con- 
viction, the company asked him 
to leave, his lawyer said at his 
Senitencing hearing. : 

At least two former acquain- 
lances share a not-so-fond mem- 
ory of a plane ride with Conry. 
The pair, in separate interviews, 
told the Pioneer Press that 

| Conry deliberately stalled his 
:plane in midflight to scare a 
-traveling party in the mid-1980s. 

| _dulie Olson, a former real 
hestate agent, said the -incident 
happened as Conry was flying 
sher and two others in a small 
plane from Eden Prairie to a 
scheduled lunch in Faribault. At 
the ‘time, Conry was building 
homes in Eden Prairie. 

About halfway to Faribault, 
the plane stalled, Olgon safd. It 
only lasted a few moments, 

qbut it was frightening, “1 
thought the plane was in trou- 
ble,” she said. ‘I'thought maybe 
we were going to crash, that 
there was a mechanical problem 
or something.” 

Then the plane stabilized, 
Conry was laughing, she said, i 

Johii Ziebarth, a’sééoiia' pas- 
senger,: also remembered the 
plunge, But unlike Olson, he 
said Conry first asked the pas- 
Sengers for permission to per- 
.form the stunt. 
-«“T do remember him saying 
that’s’ the way they do it, that’s 

business <-"- == re 

reports he overstated his expéri-. 
ence when applying to Executive: 

the'way.they. train. it still scared? - 
me to‘death,” Ziebarth sald. -—4 :a 

Ziebarth:sald:he-had- flown. 
with Conry several times beforé_ 
and régarded him as ah “excel. 
‘lent” pilot. Ziebarth -once 
‘brought his,'three young ¢hil- 
-drén aboard, hesaid. =~ 

Abouthalfway, to 
Faribault, the plane 

_ briefly stalled, Olson 
said. “I thought the plane 

was in trouble,” she said. 

‘I thought maybe we 

were going to crash, that 

there was a mechanical 

problem or something.”. 

Then the plane: 

stabilized. Conry was 

laughing, she said. 

Czysz Was concerned by the 
story of the intentional stall. Bit 
he and others were unsure that 
that incident, Conry’s criminal 
record or the fact that Conry 
had worked as a nurse the night 
before would have any relation- 
ship to the Eveleth crash,“ 

“Tve known test pilots, and. . 
they-don’t try.to show off,” said . 
Czysz. “It’s all business. It may 
not have any effect at all (on the 
crash), but it is a casualness you 
don’t like.” 

CHECKERED PAST 

A! a memorial service the 
Week <after the crash, 

friends and family’ described 
Conry as a gentle person always 
willing to help others. 

Minnetonka lawyer Bill‘Hen- 
ney was hired by Conry in the 
mid-1980s when his develop- 
ment company started running 
into legal problems. While 
never a close friend, Henney 
grew to know both Conry and 
his wife socially. 

“He was a kind; gentle, 
thoughtful, caring, planning type 
of individual,” Henney said..“It's 
a little disturbing to see all the 
negative press about this guy,” 

“reach OF éxaggeraté, 

‘ blocked by Conry’s maneuvers. 

- build homes on land inherited 

4 
He grew up in the Lake Min- 

shetonka area’and studied busi: 
ness at the University of Min- 
hesota_ and Mankato State 
University. In 1972, Conry decid: 
ed to follow in his late father’s 
footsteps and join the’ construc- 
tionbusiness, : 
* "For 16, Yéats, he-built hun: 
‘dreds of homes. _His_ downfall 
started in the mid-1980s when 
‘he was. sued~ over: a complex 
series of transactions between 
three businesses he set up. Sub- 
contractors had:built homes for , 
the Conry companies but were. 
not paid. ‘Then they found thelr 
legal means to recover were 

Conry lost a civil suit 
brought by one of the subcon- 
tractors, then was convicted ‘on 
federal mail fraud charges relat. 
ed to the scheme. He was sen- 
tenced to two years in prison 
and five years of probation. 

He also was ordered to pay 
restitution to 16 companies and- 
people totaling $204,002. He 
paid only $3,130 before the | 
checks stopped arriving in the 
clerk of court's office in 1998, | 
according to court records, 

Conty’s business dealings j 
also caused a rift within his fam- 
ily. Conry’s lone sibling, Patricia 
Dickey, opposed his plans to | 

from their father An ardent 
environmentalist, Dickey at one” 
point even sued Conry and their 
mother, Loretta Fritz. Dickey 
was estranged from her brother 
for 18 years. _ f 

“ just didn’t agree with his 
business practices, But he was a 
very good pilot, at least from 
what I hear,” she said, v. 

Dickey predicted her bréth- 
er’s_ troubles will. be | proved 
irrelevant when the Wellstone” 
plane’s'last nioments are finally 
understood. 

“You can go back arid look at 
anybody’s life,” she said. “But the : 
question is: Did he make 4 inis- 
take, or did something happen to 
the plane? The NTSB will just 
have to get to the bottom of it” 

Charles Laszewski can be 
reached at claszewski@pioneer 
press.com or (651)228-5458, Rick 
Linsk can be reached at rlinsk@ 
pioneerpress.com or (651) 228-5371, 
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ropellers Worked 
NTSB rules out some equipient” — signe ot ‘proveter_ fue" 
failure as cause of plane crash” 

«+ beforé:the plane crashed into a. 
_ ,bog--about two miles from ‘the 

. ‘Eveleth, Minn. airport Oct. 25: 

BY CHARLES. LASZEWSKI 
Pioneer Press 

‘The two engines and the pro-" 
péllers were working. propert 
and did not: coutribaie to the 

lan c i] p lane crash that | Killed U.S. Sen. found ‘no, evidence of preimipact cet te Rett Net ON A ame en 

[| Asa fesult, thé crash investi: 
gation how will.,focus..on three. 
things: thé “weather and icing 
conditions, pilots Richard .Conry 
and Michael Guess, and whatev- 
er clues\are gleaned next week 
from 4 simulated re-creation of 
the ill-fated flight. 

The NTSB: also said for the 
first time that Conry was flying 
jhe plane. Investigators said tape 
ecordings revealed that co-pilot 

me 
en 

Center. 
Research in Boulder; Colo., will 

. work witht the safety board 
investigators to “more accurate- 
ly défine the ‘icing conditions 
that existed along the flight's 

} route,” according.to the NTSB 
statement. . 

., Ieing, precipitation and other 
factors can be draniatically <if- 

| ferent at different altitudes, dif- 
ferent locations and’at different 
times, said ‘NTSB spokesman 
Paul Schlamm. : 

““The degree of icing can be 
absent or it can be there, but in 

- different degrees,” he said. “It’s 
not constantly there, and the 
degree-is. not_the same. They 
will try to create a picture at all 
levels.” : 

Paul Wellstone and séven others, 
ee sald Tues- 

ay. 
The National Transportation 

Safety Board dismantled and 
examined the} equipment and 

Guess handled nearly all the con- 
yersations ‘with air trafiic ‘con- 
trollers, a duty that normally:falls: 
to the pilot not at the controls. 

The Pioneer Press reported 
Sunday that crash experts 
expected, the investigation to; 
focus on icing, a prediction sup- 
ported by the NTSB on Tuesday. 

: Specialists at the National 

October. : 
phan Bie Be ee tomcat 

ote 

tor at FlightSafety Internation- 

al, a’ Wichita, Kan., 

flight-training. facility. The 

NTSB will attempt to replicate 

the flight path, visibility and 

‘cloud conditions to learn :what 
might have caused the plane to 

veer off course and crash. 
Radar: showed the King Air 

traveling at an unusually slow. 

speed as ‘it approached: the 
Eveleth airport, something that 

has puzzled- investigators. The 

simiulator tests could -reveal: 
whether that might have been 

sufficient to put the plane into.a 
stall. 

Toxicology tests by. the Fed- 
eral Aviation ‘Administration's 
Ciyil Aeronautical Medical Insti- 

In addition, the records on the’ 
Beech King Air A100 revealed no 
outstanding maintenance items, 
according’ to a statement issued 
by the, safety -board, ‘It: was!the 
first such update since investiga- 
tors left the crash site in /late 

a 

alcohol or illegal drugs in their 

anvestigators have “finished 
‘documenting’ the crew's activi. 

ties during the 72 hours before: 
the crash. ‘They have inter- 
viewed Conry’s wife, Guess’ 
fiancee and Guess’ mother: The 

safety board did not’ rélease | 
details of those findings and is 
still looking at the employment, 

pilot and medical records of the. 
two men: 

Schlamm said. the investiga- 
tors did. not indicate whether 
Conry’s work schedule was a 

concern. Just 24 hours before fly- 

ing Wellstone, Conry had flown 

to North Dakota ‘and back He 

also worked a four-hour stint as a 
dialysis nurse, at.a local hospital 
the evening before the campaign 

trip to northern Minnesota. 
“Schlamm ‘said investigators 

are still evaluating whether that 

4 ged 7 aa ae 
j tute fotind that neither pilot had- 

1 ea naar, | SYStEMSS4 « 

~ .!Next week, investigators will. 

—~ to re-create the last few min- 
‘for )-Atmospheric- ‘utes of the flight using a simula- 

flying“ Wellstone the next day. 

> eeepc tnetemeain et 

schedule: might -have left the 
pilot fatigued or affected his 

ability to respond to a crisis, 
Michael Padden} the;lawyer, 

representing Guess’, parents, 

said Guess’ mother told investi- 
gators that:Guess had visited 
her the night before the crash, 
and he had been excited about 

He had a routine week, she told 
the NTSB., t 

The safety board is not. 
expected to release, anything 

further. imtil some time. next 
year, when it will make public 

all of the material gathered dur- 
ing the, inye: ion, Schlamm 
would ‘not spetulate when that 
mightibesButBiven tie pace of 

previous investigations, it would 
mostlikely happah next spring. 

me 
Charles Laszewski can be reachéd ... }- 

at claszewski@pioneer. 
_press.cont or (651) 228-5458, IQ, 
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VI SByfinds no, widence of ria falar in: Wellstone eras: 
lyr Tony Kennedy and Paul McEiiroe -pators| have finished lookinginté the tions |.’ d Star Tribline Staff Writers . : backgrounds’ of the two pilots,and, — The: Beechcraft King: ‘AirA 

:how,.they spent the'firial 72° Hours carried no cockpit voice record Lacking evidence. of mechanical, ‘before the Oct, 25 flight, the NTSB flight-data recorder, ‘None: . fli iii the plané crash that killed; ‘said; o quired. With its’landing, géar d Bhs a federal investi- Starting;next week, the SB ployed, ‘the plane drifted: offits hs ay that ‘they're te said) . investigators ‘will t use a.com- erly course with no dis ki looking: at what-role-human factors. ‘puter’ simulator in Wichita, Kan., to .crashing at a steep angle ju: may have played in the accident. re-create the final approach of the southeast of:the’ Eveleth-Vi One focus .centérs on.the work- Wellstone flight in the same visibi 
Joad of,the two pilots as they made: ty'and Cloud conditions that exi ed. 

rgiriia’ “Wellstone 
Municipal ‘Airport. - “ * was killedina’ . 

splane crash. « their ‘final:approach. through. cloud: ‘that day, ‘In Dart; imulations ‘WELLSTONE ciontinines; on Aas: ~ ,Oct.25 near cover" ‘and neartfreezing ' Conditions}. ‘will “assess pilot a aid work- ~— Borhe: engines anid propellers ap- “Eveleth along: the ‘National’ ‘frahsportation Safety: ‘load,? the NTSB said in awritten up- pear to have been operatingat with seven Board (NTSB) Said Tuesday-Investi- .date ofits eight-week-old i investiga; time of impact, NTSB says. fennel mmm irene erate eciatrnr hebben others. 

Found. ata 90-degtee : angle dence? ; : to the} runway, the, cockpit and The crash Killed all eight fuselage were severely: dam- people z aboard; including Well- agediby-impact and fi Ie, de-stone’s~ wife, Sheila; their SHPYINE. possible, forensic. viz daughter, Marcia Wellstone wed cn a nee 
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-such stalls, but not at low alti- 

‘Lots “should have been at 120 

Markuson; DFL Party official 
Mary McEvoy; Wellstone aides 
Will’ McLaughlin and:‘Tom La- 
pic, and the two pilots. 

As investigators reconstruct 
the final moments of the flight, 
they will try to determine why 
the plane’s final recorded 
speed was only 85 knots, a dan- 
gerously low speed for a fully 
oaded King Air flying in possi- 
ble icing conditions. Experi- 
lericed, pilots and crash investi- 
gators have been left to wonder’ 
how ‘Wellstone’s cockpit crew 
got into the notorious “low- 
and-slow” predicament. 

Retired NTSB investigator 
‘Chuck Leonard said Tuesday in 
‘an interview that 85 knots 
would, be very close to the 
'plané’s stall speed, the speed at 
which the airplane would lose. 
its aerodynamic lift and spin 
down, Pilots can recover from 

tude. Wellstone’s plane de- 
s¢ended‘below clouds 400 to 
700 feet above the'ground. 

“Bighty-five Knots 1 is right 
close to its lowest performance 
level,” Leonard said. At that 
speed,’ “they can lose itin a big 
jury.” 
UIS. Rep. Collin Peterson, 

D- Minn, who is a private pilot, 
said in an interview that the pi- 

or 130 {knots}, especially dur- 
sing licing. If you get that slow 
and you've got any ice at all, 
you ate going to st 

he NTSB didn’t comment 

which did not speculate about 

epokeaiien Paul Schlamm said’ 
@ agency won't attempt to 

analyze the probable cause un- 
silaftet-the fact-finding phase. 

eae if the NTSB,.in the 
is unable to determine the 

accident’ 's probable cause. 
‘From 1983 to 1999, the 

NTSB was unable to determine 
a probable cause in 11 air- 
| chatter accidents. During the 
same period, the agency was 
able'to determine the probable 

scalise or contributing factors in 
278 air-charter accidents. 
Among those, pilot error was 

| cited 213 times as the cause of | 
the accident or as a content: | 

| ing factor. j 
“They won't” Ope GORE fOr a 

-cause if they‘ don’t have any 
sclear evidence,” 

t chartered plane, which was op- 

| Aviation. Charter Inc. Consis- 

beyond its written update,. 

the’Cause of the crash. NTSB: 

Leonard said he won't be | 

\No« engine failure 
In-Tuesday’s update, the 

NTSB said it closely inspected- 
the two engines on Wellstone’s 

‘erated by Eden Prairie-based 

tent with indications at the 
crash site, the engine “tear- 
downs” ‘provided no evidence 
Vofengine failure. _ 

“Both the engines and pto- 
pellers appear to have been Op: 
: erating at time of impact,’ the 
: NTSB said. a 

Other updates, in the NIsB 
release included the following: 

>» Capt. Richard Conry and 
co-pilot Michael Guess re 
ceived two weather briefings 
before takeoff from St. Paul 
_Downtown Airport, 3 

> Specialists at the Nation- 
i} at Center for Atmospheric Re- 
‘seatch will help the NTSB more 

‘| accurately define icing condi- 
tions on-the' flight’s route.’ 
Schlamin said the specialists| 
are used often by the NTSB 

- when icing is a concern. 
; » Toxicological tests on 

Guess and.Conry. indicated no 
evidence of’alcohol or’ “drugs, 
of abuse.” 
> The Eveleth airport's pie 

mary navigational aid has been 
slightly « out. of tolerance, but its 
accuracy “is suitable for en 

| route flight.” —- 
. Tuesday's report also indi- 
cated that Guess’ voice is heard 
on “nearly all radio transmis- 
sions” With air traffic contrél- 

lers. “Typically, the pilot work- 
ing the radio is not the flying 
pilot,” the NTSB said. 

However, Schlamm’said in- 
vestigators haven't said wheth- 
er Guess’ voice was on the last 
transmission acknowledging 
clearance for final approach. 

The question is important 
becausé it indicates who was 
most likely at the controls jat 
the end. Co-pilot Guess had 
650 total flying hours, Conry, 
the captain, claimed 5,200 total- 
flying hours, althauigh'he had 
exaggerated his experiencé in 
turboprops when he was hired 
at Aviation Charter, 

y 

AS Vig, a: a flight dispate tier! 
for ba Airlines in the Twin 
Cities, said he told NTSB inves- 
tigators that-moderate icing 
was prevalent in northern Min- 
nesota on the day of the Well- 
stone crash. 

Vig said the icing wasn't a 
problem for Mesaba’s pilots 
and shouldn’t have been a 
problem for pilots experienced 
4n those conditions. In addi 
ion, the King Air was equipped 
with de-icing equipment. ' 

Leonard, the retired NTSB 
invéstigator, said icing could 
be listed in the final NTSB re- 
port as a contributing factor,in, 

‘Crash, But just as likely, he, 
said, the NTSB could wrule that 
fatigue wasa factor. | 

Without his employer 
knowing, Conry, 55, worked, 
‘the night before the Wellstone 
flight at his second job as a di- 
alysis hurse, He also had been 
been stimmoned in thé wee 
‘Hours of. the morning on.the 
day before the Wells tone ‘trip to 

t pilot an unexpected round-trip 
flight from St. Pauli to. Bis« 
‘marck, N.D. 

“They, may throw fatigue i in 
théte,” Leonard: ‘said. ‘It, cer 
tainly is a mix.” 

Wellstone flight. It still is re-4 
viewing employment, pilot and 

medicalrecords ofboth men. 

Dayton’ 's decision 
“*"Meanwhile, Seri. Mark Day- 
ton has decided he no,longer 
will fly with Aviation Charter. 
;On~Monday, Dayton’s staff 
cited! safety concerns and still- 
unanswered. questions sur- 
rounding the Wellstone, crash | 
as réasons why he dropped the’ 
charter. 

, Dayton will fly around Min- ‘ 
nesota on planes operated by 
Elite! Air Charter, a company 
that operates under Anoka Air 
Charter’s certificate. 5 

Elite Air is the same charter! 
used! by Seh.-clect Norm Cole- 
man: 

‘Dave Willman, an aviation \ 
| consultant to Aviation Charter, 

| said the company had no com- 
ment on Dayton’s caches: 

— Staff writer Grex Gordon 
contributed to this ye 

~~ Tony Kennedy is at 61 2. 
673-4398 or tonyk@startribune 
.com. Paul McEnroe is at 2 
612-673-1745 or 
pmcenroe@startribune.com. 
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| was coplist'on 
the Oct, 25 
night, | 

Richard Cohry- 
was the pilot. 
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Wellstone captainoften let less-experienced colledsue fly 
‘and Pauit McEnroe 

, tained by the Star Tribune, _ lots’ roles and workloads while they. 
an The detailed’ private logbook of | Were on appidach to.tlie Eveleth- 

‘Star'Tribune Staff Writers copilot Michael Guess supports the: “ ‘Virginia Municipal Airport\in‘low 
4 possibility that Guess, rather than cloud cover, -possible icing {condi- 

__ Theicaptain on Seni: Paill Well- Capt: ‘Richard ‘Contry, wasiat the tiohs-and light ‘show, the logbook 
stone'sifatal flight had.put his'less- controls when Wellstone’s charter _ could provide'a piece of the puzzle; 
k I pilot atthe conttols plane went down‘ Oct:.25, killing all | ‘The National Transportation Safety 
on at léast two previous Wellstoné**eight people on bdaid: _., _Board,(NTSB) has not said whether 
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on erent em ae aneN ele! 
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ing when the twin turboprop plane 
‘went down without adistresscall: | 

The logbook sliows that: Guess’ 
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| “It is awesome flying with 
| Capt. Conry. He lets me fly 
"most of the time,” Guess 
| Wrote in an entry about a 
‘flight he shared with Conry 
‘lastyear on Christmas Day. 

__ Guess, who had just 300 
ihours of turboprop flying ex. 
‘perience at the time of the 
‘crash, Was fixated on building 
fas much time as possible at 
‘the controls. His dream of be- 
coming a pilot fora major air- 
oe would require thousands 
‘of hours as “pilot in com- hmand.” 

“It is like a piece of gold,” 
Guess, 30, wrote in describing 
the importance of the op- 
poral: 

All pilots keep logbooks to 
document their flight experi- 
rence. Guess’ book, which he 
keptin a safe at his girlfriend’s 
|house, includes 
assessments of his landings, 
admissions that he needed to 
improve and notes about the 
pressure he felt when Well- 
stone and his staff were pas- 
sengers. 

' Tt is not unusual for copi- 
lots to take the controls at the 
‘discretion of the captain, and { 
other captains also let Guess 
fly. When they aren’t at the 
‘controls, copilots help with 
‘navigation, handle radio | 
communications and per: ; 
Yform safety checks. 

Guess’ handwritten log- 
; book contains descriptions of 
four separate trips that paired 
«Guess and Conry, including a 
charter for Wellstone on Jan. 
15, 2002, ; 

{ . On that day, Conry as- 
ee Guess to fly four of the 
six legs, The plane had no 
\passengers on two of those 
Jegs, but Guess was at the 
controls on two of the four 
legs that carried Wellstone, 
thelogbookshows. = _ 

The importance 
‘of his passengers 
‘didn’t escape him, 

When they de- 
iparted from the St, 
‘Paul Downtown Ait- 
‘port with the senator 
‘on board and Conry \ _ 
‘at the controls. 
;Guess later wrote, “We were 
under pressure, but we did 
everything good.” __ 

self- | 

ak 

Or aie rieg with the 
senator, from Marshall to 
Montevideo, Guess wrote, : 
“The pressure was on be- 
cause it was my leg to fly. The 
landing was good.” | 

On that same day, return- 
ing with Wellstone to down- 
town St. Paul from Redwood 
Falls, Guess wrote, “I flew the 
entire leg.” 

There's no other mention 
in the logbook of Guess flying 
with Wellstone. St. Paul attor- 

{ ‘ney Michael Padden said ! 
i , Guess was an excellent pilot. 

) “He was licensed, and it was | 
perfectly legal for him to be 
flying paying passengers,” | 
.Said Padden, who is repre- 
senting Guess’ mother, Marie 

| Guess, 
| Yet Guess’ relative inexpe- 
ience has drawn attention. 
‘Jeff Johnson,-an aviation pro- | 
fessor at St. Cloud State Uni- 
\versity and an airline trans- 
port pilot, said he was taken 4 

‘aback to learn after the crash ! 
that Guess had only 650 total | 

‘ hours of flying experience. | 
“Anything less than a , 

thousand hours, you're kind | 

, 
of in the trainee stage,” John- 
son said, “I was just surprised 
to see that the first officer 
{Guess] had 650 hours of 
| Bight time and he’s the sec- | 
ond,pilot.here. flying a,ULS, ; 

senator.” 
| Johnson, who has, about; 
fs,000 hours of total flying ex- 
ipa flew charter flights 
for U.S. Sen. Charles Hagel, R- 
iNeb., during Hagel’s 2000] 
‘campaign. He said Hagel’s, 
staff insisted on two experi- | 
enced pilots. 

“If he [Guess] was still 
learning the ropes... thatcan 
actually increase the work- 
Joad because now the cap- 

| tain’s actually spending time 
not only flying the airplane, 

' but training the other pilot,” | 
t Johnson said. ; : 

. Youthful exuberance 
Guess penned his final en~ 

‘try Oct. 22, about a trip from 
| Baudette. ! 

“An excellent opportunity ; 
'to get PIC [pilot-in-com- | 
mand] time,” he wrote. “My 

‘Janding was good. Overall, 
. this was a good flight.” 

Entries throughout the 
logbook show a boyish exu- 

j berance by Guess over his 
| budding flying career. The 
' book also includes passages 
, where he reveals his own 
| shortcomings. A gems FS 

O 
ust two Weeks béfore the 

fatal flight with Wellstone, 
Guess struggled with a land- 

i ing in St. Paul. He was return- 
ing from Baudette. ‘ | 

“Unfortunately, my land- i 
_ ing wasn’t as smooth as it is. 
; normally,” Guess wrote. | 
“Well, even Michael Jordan | | 
misses a slam dunk some- 
times.” 
| The mere sight of vio 
planes would sometimes} 

| merit a comment in his book, 
| which reads like a series of | 
postcards. 

“When we taxied out, I no- | 
; ticed that the Air Guard had + 
\40 F-16 Vipers parked on the 
bi JE ciiap eset scatter oat 

‘ramp. Very Cool!!!” Guess 
wrote about a flying trip he’ 
copiloted in April 2002, 

“Ina frank self-assessment 
one year ago, Guess acknowl- 
tedged in his logbook how im- 
portant it was for him to gain 
fexperience in the Beechcraft, 
‘Xing Air A100 — the exact | 
| model of plane that Wellstone 
ma down in. 

“More experience in the. 
100 series is very important,” ' 
he wrote in reference to.a , 

r landing he made Sept. 13, | | 
\ 2001. 
, , Besides Wellstone, the ac- 
cident killed his wife, Sheila; { 
their daughter, Marcia Well- | 
| stone Markuson; DFL Party 
official Mary McEvoy; Well- | 
stone aides Will McLaughlin 

' and Guess. 
{ Last week, the NTSB said it 
: will try to replicate the flight 
in a simulator to assess “pilot 
activities and workload” dur- 
| ing the final approach, Con- 
trary to some published re- , 
ports that placed Conry at the 

, controls on the plane's final 
j approach, the NTSB inten- 
! tionally has not said who it 
| believes was flying the twin 
j turboprop airplane through 
| the clouds andlightsnowthat 
pune over the Iron Range that 

ay. 
| While the NTSB is many 
months away from determin- 
eg the probable cause of the 
a 

\ 

| tor of deadly stalls, 

| 

io 

| and Tom Lapic, and Conry | | 

accident, possible pilot error 
has emerged as a focus of the 
investigation. 

Just before the crash, the 
King Air A100 was drifting off { 
couxse at a ground speed of 
85 knots, about 425 feet above 
the ground. Aviation experts 
wonder how Wellstone's 
plane ended up so “low and 
slow” —a common precipita- 

The NTSB said last week 
that Guess’ voice is heard on 
“nearly all radio transmis- 

\ sions” with air traffic control- 
| lers. Typically, that would 
; Mean Conry was flying be- 
cause nonflying pilots usually 
handle the communications. 
{But when pressed by the} 
Star Tribune, the NTSB spe- 

, cifically did not say who was ] 
: on the radio when the plane { 
requested clearance for final 
approach. 

“We stopped short of say- ' 
ing the captain {Conry] was 
flying,” said NTSB spokes- 
woman Lauren Peduzzi, 

Guess, a resident of St. 
' Paul’s Frogtown neighbor- 
\hood who graduated from 
Cretin-Derham Hall High 
School in 1991, aspired to 
climb out of the air charter 

t business but reveled in his 
' low-paying job at Aviation 
Charter Inc., the Eden Prairie 
icompany that operated the 
| Wellstone flight. The on-call | 
| work was the ticket he needed 
'to advance, through experi- 
ence. At Northwest Airlines, 
for example, pilots can’t even 

‘be considered for jobs until 
they have a minimum of 3,000 
hours, 

“It is definitely apparent | 
+ that I can’t get enough of fly- 
i ing,” he wrote in his logbook 
' Sept. 18, about five weeks be- 
fore he died. “I will not trade - 
my flying career for any- 
thing.” 

1 
{ 

According to the logbook, 
Guess compiled about 300 
hours of multiengine flying’ 
time since July 2001, when he 
first flew passengers for Avia- 
tion Charter. He came to the 
company with about 400 
hours of total flying time, 
mostly on noncommercial 
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flights and in single-engirie 
planes, According to the fog: } 

t book, Guess’ background in-: 
| cluded a short stint in 1999 | 
hauling jumpers for a skydiv- 
ing firm in Hutchinson. 

‘An Aviation Charter pilot 
who mentored Guess in the 
last year described him asa 
“good, hardworking kid.” 

” But the pilot told the Star 
Tribune that Guess — while 
proficient at cockpit radio 
skills ~- still needed.coaching 
on landings and takeoffs 
when he was assigned as “pi- 
fot ih command.” The pilot, 

\ who is favorably mentioned; 
| in Guess’ logbook, asked not, 
t to be.identified out of con- 

centis for his job security-at, 
Aviation Charter, { 

i if investigators determine 
} Guess was at the controls at 

the time of the crash, Padden, 
Marie Guess’ lawyer, said he 
probably would-be unable to 
prove in a lawsuit,that Conry 
was negligent. “That is, if 
Mike was the flying pilot and 
he' was operating the plane 
too low and too slow,” Pad- 
den said. 

, Until the NTSB investiga. 
tion is complete, Aviation 
Charter has said it no longer 
will comment on the |Well- 
stone accident. The crash in 
Eveleth was Aviation Char- 
ter’s second fatal plane wreck 
in five years, 

-In December 1997, an Avi- 
ation Charter pilot erred on 
approach.to a foggy runway 
in Colorado Springs, .the 
NTSB has said. The King: Air 
A100 crashed 500 to 600 feet 
to the runway’s side. The lone 

} pilot died along with a North- 
west Airlines mechanic who | 

; was on board asa passenger, 
Marie Guess said her only | 

; Child was so passionate about | 
flying, he would often spend 

; his spare time parked along 
| Minneapolis-St. Paul Inter- 
| national Airport, watching 
takeoffs and landings and 
dreaming about flying the big 

| Jets fora living. 
, . As a young boy, he talked: 
} about wanting to be a fire- 
fighter or train éngineer: But 
Lat the age of 10 or LI, he fixat- 

a. 

ed on becominga pilot, 
. Asan adult, he was active 

‘in the Golden Eagles, a'gtéiip 
of black pilots who work to 
get, black teens interested in 
aviation careers. . 

Marie Guess, who grew up 
poor in Louisiana, said Mi- « 
chael didn’t drink, smoke, use 
drugs or hang out in bars. 

“He knew not to go out in 
the streets,” she said. “He was 
hot a bit of trouble, ever. He 
was a good boy.” 

She said she was strict with 
her son-because she didn’t 

| want him to waste his educa- 
| tion while she supported him 
by working at a3M plant. 

sarily, make it an easy road, 
Marie Guess said. 

She said her son 
worked numerous 

j° _ But being single-minded 
| about aviation didn’t neces- 

school debts from 
the University of i 
North Dakota, : 
where he received 
a bachelor’s degree { 
in aerospace and | 

his pilot's license iri 1997. 
No scholarships,” she 

said. “We had to pay all the 
way. 

SE OTR 

side jobs and had ' 

Michael Guess had a dream of beconilng: apliot for a major airline, “itis definitely apparent that! 
can't get enough of flying,” he wrote in hls Jogbook about five weeks before he died. 

came from a‘nonflying job at 

| 
! 
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mity of Michael Guess Provided by 

ee 
Most of Guess’ inéome (7 

-Pan.Am Flight-Academiy .in 
Eagan, but he had-been-de~ 
moted to a job as receptionist . 
and was laid off before the ! 
crash, Marie Guess:said. She : 
said her son’s demotion _ 
didn’t have anything to do 

with his aviation skills," * 
Before working at Pan Am, 

Guess worked in the flight- 
training business at North- 
weSt Airlines. His mother said 
he voluntarily left the compa: - 
-ny over a dispute with his 
boss about a schedule conflict 
that inyolved other em- 
ployment. 

‘To subsidize, his flying in- 
terest, he also had workedasa 
mail sorter for the Postal Ser- 
vice and as an airpoxt screen- 
er for a security firm, his 

; mother said. ; 
t. “He didn’t complain about 
money,” she said. 

For Guess, the hard work 
and low pay seemied only to 
be arite of passage for the day 

| he could make his living in 
‘the air. “Living The Dream,” is 
how he put it in his logbook 

| last summer. 

— The writers are at. _. 
pmcenroe@startribune.com 
and tonyk@startribune.com. 
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Paul ‘Wellstone: why take him out? 
In ‘my last column, Cua: 

Wellstone: more questions, fewer 
answers”, 
January ,.2003, pp. 12-13), I 
explained how the FBIwas on thé * 
scene of the crash by noon, as 
reported by St. Louis County 
Sheriff Rick Wahiberg: “Which _ 

” mheans that,” sirice this contingent" 
came. frorit Miniteapolis, i€ must 
have departed from: the, city no 
later than.9:28 AM to make it to 
Diluth around: 10: 50 AM and. 

“arrive” at the scehe by: noon., 
“Remarkable, ‘considering the 
serash only occurred.at 10: 20; and : 
>was verified at 1 1:00." 

_ These agents are truly special: 
‘Their powers of anticipation defy 
‘explanation. ‘Indeed; -Wellstone’s 

‘Reader Weekly, 9. 

“Reader Weekly 

"Si Fetzer 2 

-plane oiily “departed fiom'St. Pat John Ashcroft, Attoriey General 
~at.9:301 .So.they were heading -. extraordinaire, who specializes in © 

-north to cover a crash that had yét dépriving American citizens -of. 
"sto ¢ occur at approxiinately the , their énunerated-rights: “under. the 
‘saine tine that>the plane they’ Constitution, whichhe ‘is:now in* 
“were going to cover was takirig |tHe. process of dismembering. 
ag? Anyone with predictive abil. {Anyone remember the USA 
ities: of this caliber is, wasting “Patriot Act; which compromises. 
‘their “tine with - ‘the. FBI. . They | your and my rights to, legal repre- 
should be. investing. ih stock, run- “sentation, to freedom from unrea- 
ning a betting emporium’ or, bet-'| sonable: search’ ‘and: seizure, ‘from 
ter yet, picking 't ‘tickets for the lot- |, detention without formal charges, 
tery. They would make‘a bundle! * and other basic™ clements of the: 

-Of course, they might be mak-’ | ‘Bill of Rights? : 
ing a’bundle alréady, Who am I “This, adniinistration “has” been 
to say?-. Shenanigans. by the FBI": lying to us about ifs.fax cuts, the 
ate nothing new. They’ knew that . 4 SEC, Homeland Security, 9/11, 
.JEK: had‘ been killed by a lone | and Iraq.. The foundation for its- 
assassin before the smoke had. domestic policy has<become an 
cleared:i in, “Dealey Plaza?’ ‘That : : + obsession with terrorists. We are 
was in‘the past, Moré recently, a * Rotactually fighting a war’ against 
St, Paul mani says the FBI sethim . tettorism, which would require 
up (Duluth News Tribune, 9. - attacking its causes rather than its 

{ effects.” Ifwe wanted to eradicate | January 2003, p. 4). The victim;. 
"who. was born in’ India, .claims 
they gave’ him a plane -ticket to 
Hong Kong and arrested him 
there after engaging him in .an_ 

alleged | tetrorist plot te rads 
drugs for weapotis. “*, 

A:know enough about the” FBI 

| terrorism’ rathér-than Kill a: few 
terrorisis, we would be doing 

very: different things, as‘Ihaye 
explained (“Killing ‘ terrorists vs. 
eradicating terrorism”, Reader 
Weekly, 2 Semen 2001, p. 
10). - 

What the Attoniey, General 
and .this administration need, 

to fitid this claim highly plausi- 
ble, especially during the reign of 

“Tore than anything, is some sort 
of evidence that there actually are 
terrorists at- work in the USA. 
And that remains the case, even if P 

they have to fabricate their* evi- 
dence, vas may be, true in” this 
instance: Even Eisenhower was 
sufficiently distraught over thé 
ascension’ of Castro in Cuba that’ 

‘he- instructed. ‘thé: Joins Chiefs 
that, if the Cubans did not commit - 

. an incident to incite an invasion, 
they should invent oné, as James 

i Bamford, Body of: Secrets. (2001), : 

ss disclosed. 
The’ schemes they bipesed 

including. bidwing: up the Atlas 
rocket that would carry John 
Glenn into, space’ or. loading ‘ a 

2 coinmercial’ airliner. with college 
{ students ona holiday and’ ‘shoot-: 
ing’ it down ‘over Cuba. ” The « 
i Chiefs. ever took ‘satisfaction, sin 
the tliought, that the: list of. casuals, 
sties: would inflame’ ‘the’ nation. fo, 
jrise, UP; ‘demanding a military 
Snvasion of; Cuba:. Jack. thought, 
‘these j guys’ ‘were parangid—which. 
they were—dind disapproved t their 
{ daffy. Schefnes. “Which led:them« 
Lito. conclude’ that" ‘SEK: was? an . 
obstacle to fi ighting communism. “+ 

, If the FBI was faster than.a 
“speeding | bullet in. reaching, the» 

. scene’ of ‘the Wellstone crash,’ 
which implies a cover-up, “then 

~ what Were they covering up? At - 
“thé very least, they had a chance 

to secure the: black: box: experts 
-say the plane was probably carry- 
ing--.although it was not required 
by law—and thé cockpit’ voice, « 
recorder: the- NTSB" spent, a day” 
~and a half Isoking for,- before. 
conchiding i it didnot exist. It may + 
haye been taken by. the FBI. . "Searched 3 | 7 ‘ 

So there ate- advantages . priat int» ‘ se. 
[being. on ,the: scene right. awai 
-eveh if getting there'in ‘time might? 

 Gtitail“certain risks of discovery."=7, 
.Who would bother to think about Jek “tH 
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the precise time the FBE reached 
the crash scene in the midst of all, 
ofthat confusion and concern? or 
what time it had reached ‘Duluth 
and rented a car? or-what time it 
had, departed for the northland 
from _Mihneapolis/St. Paul? if 
they had not reached the scene on 
time, they would have lost the © 
chance to seize or affect whatever 
could give the game away. 

Having.studied‘ the death, of 
JFK for more than 2 decade, how- | 
ever; 1 might have become a bit 
paranoid myself. Even ifelemen- , 
tary considerations and simple 

addition prove.that the FBI'knew * 
the crash was going, to occur * 
before the plane had taken off, 
that does not explain why’ this; 

: Man was ‘targeted. As in ‘other 
cases, of the’ discovery ofa-corpse; « 
itis possible t to know that a manis. 
dead’ without. Knowing * how be, 

though the. plane’ was "brought 
“down by the tse of EMR, Thad 
originally proposed (“What ‘hap- 
‘pened’. to. Paul’. Wellstone?”, 
“Reader ‘Weekly, ly; 
2002, pp. 18- -19): But even ifthat 
turns gut to expldin how ‘it-was 
doné and, why there was.a com- 
‘plete cessation of communication 
concurrent with thé complete'l loss 
of ‘control; it doés not explain why 
Wellstone was targeted for assas- 
Sination.. The reasons, however, 

. asin the case of JFK, may may not be 
very difficult to“discern. They 
appear political in kind. . 

In‘a column published seven 
“months before the election Raul 2 
Wellstoné, Figh The Nati y 
9 May 2002: ip: Bliinbwithens 
ation.coni/doc. rahtmi?i 2002052 
7&snichols), John Nithols” 
advanced + ‘reasons: why Paul 
Wellstone was “a: hunted man”: 
“Minnesota’s senior senator is not 
just another Dethocrat on White 
“House, political ezar Karl Rove's. 
target list; in ‘an. election: year 
when t the Senate balance of power 

could be decided by the voters of 
a single -state”, Nichols wrote. ° 
*Rather, getting rid of Wellstone” 
is a passion for Rove, Dick 

28. “Noverhber : 

Cheney, Geings W. Bush and the 
special-interest lobbies that-fund 
the* most sophisticated political 
operation ever assembled by .a 
presidential adininistration”. 

Itivas Wellstohe’s unabashed lib- 
eralism-and determination to block 
“the Bush agenda that won him so 
many enemies.’ When ‘most 
Democtats were ducking for cover 

{from the Bush political machine, - 
‘Wellstone- was leaping’ into the ring 

‘and: taking..them on—witl -gustol. 
The race was being read as a meas- 
ure of the: ‘potential of progressive 
politics. “Of. he wins,’ Nichols wrote, 

“a blow’ ‘will be’ struck, not just 
against the Bush machine but against 
«those i in the Democratic Patty who* 
‘ange for tepid moderation” 

For years, ‘he Sbserves, pro- 
-gressives “have** argued that- 
Demoéfats can iin big only when 
they emphasize fundamental dif- 
“ferences between - them and 
Republicans on ‘principles | of 
“social, justice and economic ‘fair 

” play. ‘Wellstone understood that’ it 
is a- huge. mistake to: “back” away” 
front ‘the .“liberal?“Jabel.” = With 

+ which. Tagree, Democracy; ; after 
call, ais-a liberal idea. Liberals 
* bélieve that: everyone: deserves , 
" Tepresentation, not just the rich. 

: Nichols. also reported that 
_ Wellstonie had the most, consistent . 

tof: the _ Senate, according = 
Congressional Quarterly. | . 
received 100% ratings: from, a 
AFL-CIO,, : “American ‘for. 
“Democratic, Action, and the- 
; League of Consérvation. Voters. 
‘As ‘the Sta¥ Tibine’ had 

- described | shim, he was “the go-to- 
guy to ‘advanice’ the causes of edu- 

cators, environmentalists, ¢o! 
sumer and tabor'g "groups, the eld: 
.erly. and the poor”. 
greatly missed. 

ty 

And he is 

« Asa measure of the difference 
it makes that his voice has been 
silenced, take the news from .a 
“single day, such as Saturday, as 
reported’ in the Duluth News 
Tribune ar Janvary 2003); and 
ask what Paul Wellstone would 
have hhad- to’ say. The headline 
concerns’ ‘a local issue, the. anti- 
loitering ‘ordinance; but does any: | 
one doubt Paul ‘Wellstone 
believed in the right’ of, peaceable 
assembly and association? Tthink , 
he would have opposed itt 

” On the national scene, another 
front, page story concems a Bush 
proposal’ to: deny s some 20 million 
-acres’ of -wetland protection from 
industrial ‘pollution « ‘as an industry, 
effort 10. gut key: provisions ‘of the’ 
Clean Water Act. Wellstone under- 
stood, as this. administration does" 
not, that wetlands play a crucial role 
in our ecology, filtering out wastes 

mIke 
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and nurturing sensitive links in the 
food chain. When the wetlands are 
gone, the human species will not be 
far behind, Welistone would havé 
opposed it, 

In intemational affairs, a hen 
line announces, “US. officials want 
Iraqi oil to help cover cost of war”, 

which, will inflame Arab opinion 
that America has gone to war in Iraq 
to help itself to that nation’s natural 
resources. » Paul Wellstoné would 
have obseryed that the apparent ji jus. 
tification for going to war in Iraq is 
to take control of the oil that we neéd 
to pay for a war in Iraq. But, if that 
is truc, we don’t need the’ oil, 
because. we don’t need a war With 
Iraq, ‘It’s that blatant'and that stupid. | 

Turning to page 3, “Special ° 
interest provisions cit’from secu- 
rity, measure”, where even the 
Republicans have been so embar- 
rassed by their own secret amachi~ 
nations ‘in. passing the so-called 
Homeland Security bill that they 
are now. acting -to remove: Jan- 
guage that would have. protected 
pharmaceutical . companies from 
lawsuits for defective vaccisies 
-and. broadening a provision that 
would, have had the effect of, 
restricting federal. funding for 
related research to Texas A&M! 
Wellstone would have’ agreed. 

“AS thought those provisions, 
were not’ outrageous , énough, 

Republican ‘leaders are said to , 
have agreed “to restore language 
pushed by the Jate Sen. Paul 

. Wellstone, D-Minn., -to prohibit 
homeland-security contracts with 
American companiés’ that have 
moved offshore’ to avoid’ U.S. 
taxes”. ‘That would hardy. seem 
controversial, but the’ Bush 
administration is going to reserve 
the right to make exceptions in 
the name of national: security! 
Wellstone would have observed 
that national security is rooted in: - 
economic security, which is there-* 
by further weakened. 

On page .4; “US. condemns 
North Korea for withdrawing from 
nuclear treaty”, ‘he would have 
pointed out that the United States 

set a poor example for the world 
when it withdrew-from the Kyoto 
Accords‘and its efforts to control- 
global warming, and ,abandoned 

the Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, to 
undertake an expensive and almost 
certainly ineffectual ABM system, 
which has undermined a half-cen- 
tury of arms control agreements. 

How can’ we complain when they 
simply emulateus? —__ 

-On the Opinion page, Paul 
Wellstone would. have agreed 
with Michael Hill that, but for the 
presence of oil, the US would not 
be considering—even, remotély— 
going to -war against Saddam 
Hussein,” He. would ‘have gone , 
further, however, to point out that 
our real reason for, attacking . 
Afghanistan appears to haye been. , 
fo construct a vast oil pipeline . 
that the Taliban had opposed and” 
the what has, been | going on in: 
Venezuela appears to be’a classic. ° 
,CIA destabilization operation for 
the sike of oil.’ >, ‘ 

And she would" also. ‘have. 
agreed—inost “emphaticallyI— 
with Maureen Dowd that ‘this, 
administration ; is brilliant at-. 

manipulating “its image to reveal’ 
only what it wants tlie public to 

see, ‘where* “(Karly Rove and his | 
_ President have a new style of class” 
warfare—-the affluent afflicting 
the afflicted;. the ruling class 
enacting’ policies to help itself, 
weaving a‘pashmina safety net so 
the well-off; can buy. more expen , 
sive. stuff they don’t need.” . Pure, 
Wellstone! We miss you, Paul. 
~ On the business’ page, he 
would have déplored the Bush: 
<administration for not extending: 
unemploynient- benefits for 
800, 000 ‘Anietican workers that 
expired between Christnias and © 
New’ Year.- He. would’ have 
opposed a judge’s ‘ruling that’ 
required the United Airlines’ 
union for 37, 000 machinists to 
takea cut in pay, no doubt observ- 
ing that it ‘would’ be far more 
effective and judicious to have 
ordered United executives to take 

massive cuts, which they can eas- 
ily afford, instead. 

He would also have skewered 
Republican complaints that 
Democrats are practicing class 
warfare, when precisely the oppo- 
site is the’ case. As my, father 
taught me, the Republicans tend 
to accuse the Democrats of that of. 
which they.are most guilty, “And 
he would have ridiculed the Vice 
President's reply that the tax cuts 
are not slanted toward the rich, 
will not adversely impact state. , 
budgets, and will not increase the. 
federal deficit, which appeared in 
The ‘New York Times (11 January 

2003), as ludicrous claims which 
are provably. false, as Reagan- 
‘omics should have taught us. 

And he would have been out: - 
spoken in denouncing Richard . 
Perle’s announcement that: the .” 
US, evén without United Nations? 
authorization; -is still going to.* 
attack Iraq, pointing, out that the .- 
US: is bound to the UN by a 
treaty; that nations entering Sait: 
-that treaty, renounce’their tight to 
attack other nations: without UN 
authorization unless subject to 
imminént attack; that‘ treaties . 

shavé the same status under our. 
Constitution<as the Constitution 
itself as the supreme Jaw of the 
land;- and that Bush would there- - 
by violate his dath to,uphold the 

Constitution and have,comimitted 
an obyiously iipeachable act 
(http://www.truthout.org/docs_02 

/011203A, { perle.attack.htm), 
JFK was' taken out for many 

+ reasons, includiig his desire to cut. 
thé oil depletion allowance; to, 
reform or abolish’ the Federal 
Reserve; and to dismantle the 
,CIA, The mob. wanted him out to 
regain control of its resorts and 
casinos in ‘Havana, where it was‘ 
running the largest money-laun- 
dering operation in ‘the’ Westen 

« Hemisphere, and to get! his broth- 
er, Bobby, off their backs; J. Edgar 
wanted to stay on as Director of 
the FBY; LBJ: wanted to be’ “the . 
president of all the people”. 

aver 
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‘The Joint Chiefs resented Jack - 

because he had not invaded Cuba 
against their unanimous recommen- 
dation; he had gone ahead and 
signed an above-ground nuclear test 
ban treaty with the Soviets against 
their unahinious opposition; and he 
was withdrawing our advisors from 

+ ‘Vietnam, again .contrary to their 

-umanimous recommendation. The 

Chiefs had come to believe .that 
removing JFK as the Commander- 
in-Chief was essential to the fight 

- against commuhism.. 
‘The day after the plane crash, 

, David Cogswell raised the ques- 
tion. of whether ‘Paul Wellstone 

could have been the'victim.of an 
assassination (“Wellstone Death? 
Foul * Play?”;  »http://david- 
Cogswell. com/Political/Wellstone 
Dead. html). “Tie right-wingers 
haye * shown cledrly with their 
veiled threats that they will stop 
at nothing to achieve their aims. 
Now they are-prepared to,take it 

% 
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to all-out-war in Iraq. They are had grown to six or'seven points 
no'longer talking about bombing and was increasing. He was 
some, killers holed up in caves in threatening the image of the 
the barren. rural Jandscape of oniniscient and omnipotent Bush 
Afghanistan... political machine, He was in 

“Yes, the people running their face. 
things ate willing to kill large 
numbers of people. They don’t 

Use.a small bomb. Detonate, 
it by remote control or a pressur- 

like to get their hands dirty. They ized device. Better yet, use that 
‘like to push buttons and have _new EMP thing. No one will even 
-other- people do the killing. They 
are far too genteel to do the-dirty 

think of that. Make sure you get, 
the feds there right away to clean, 

work, Obviously, killing is not a up the.scene and secure incrimi- 
‘problem: for these -people, So, nating. evidence. Sénd someone ' 
yes, when, when isce someone unqualified to head up the NTSB. 
killed. and I. see a motive .for 
someone to haye killed him, yes, 1 
am suspicious. . 

" “The -United ‘States is [this- 
was written prior.to the election} might have filibustered the © 
one Senate seat away from total 
-domination by the Bush- -Cheneyé * 

It has worked before. Jt can work 
again. 

And let's not ‘kid ourselves.” 
This guy’ was a menace. He’, 

Homeland Security Act. He also 
opposed us on tax cuts, the SEC, 

Lott-Delay «ight. wing of . and the war on Iraq. He wanted 
America, The stakes er 
These guys. play’ for. keeps. . 

“us 10 investigate. 9/111 
He had become a an obstacle in. 

used to be caltéd hard ball, sl the war on terrorism, Killing him 

I see them playing games, cheat- 

not ball at all, It's war. It's gang: ..set an example; In the name of 
, War on a very latge’scale.. v.21 “national security. He had to bé . 
am suspicious of everything see. - taken out., ° 

ing, -lying -and -mmanipulating in Jim Fetzer, bcuseae: 
practically ¢ every Sphere. ; . .Isn’t «phy at UMD, believes the Bush, 
it strange liow many people who administration; like the Joint 

opposed the fascists are killed in Chiefs under ‘Kennedy, “has. gone, 
some mystetious manner?” 
Strange, indeed, ‘ 

off the deep end and would do 
anything to promote its. concep~ 

“Paul “Wellstone was $ defying tion’ of national security, ‘which. 

from Nori Coleman, the hand- 
picked candidate of Karl Rove. 

«the odds. He was pulling away just happens to coincide with the 
best interests of the nation's oil 
industry, It’s a Small world, (The 

The differences: between them ‘ columns to which he makes refer- 
could hardly fiave been greater. ence: may. be found | on ‘his web 
(See, for example, “20 Questions ‘site, Aitp://www, assassination 
for Norm Coleman” Réader , science.com.). 
Weekly, 3. October. 2002, pp. 10- 

11.) His lead by 25 October 2002 



_ Welistorie crash: I was og 
within a stone’s throw of... -- 

Professor Fetzer, =~ 

Thave both read your two stories’ i in the 
Readér and also’ heard you ‘on the Duke’ 
Show. concerning the stispicious events: 
surrounding Sénator Wellstone’s- death. 
Although as a rule | am usually skeptical of 

* conspiracy theories, etc,'in this instance, I 
think you-may be onto sémething... 
The morning of Wellstone’s crasti, Ttoo ° 

was on the way to the fiinerat of Benny 
Rukavina. In fact, after the funéral when 
we first‘heard about the-crash and the - 
approximate timé of the crash was report. 
ed.as 10:21, ‘I-intmediately’ thought to 
myself, “Jeez, 1 was within a couple of 
miles of. that airport (traveling, north ‘on. 
Hwy. #53, due west of the airport): at- 

almost that ‘exact moment.” The reason 1 
was sure of this, was because-I arrived at 

” the church at exactly 10:35.after picking up | 
+ my mother in‘law Who lives just two short 
blocks away. Having’ driven this Toute hun-- 

_ dreds of times, I know, 
«‘ minutes, to Virginia from the Hwy 453 & 
#37 (to'Hibbing) intersection. The.airport 
is just a stone’s throw from, this intersec* _ 
tion. * 

The Weather, although not suniy and 
wann, was not freezing rain or snow either, 
Instead it was cloudy, hazy, with little orno ” 

‘that morning and left me a message. He wind and just above freezing, J Ant ‘occasion- 
al mist”fell. What ‘was’ happening 10,000 

. feet up, may have been another story, but at 
and near the surface there’ Was’ nothing that « 

_ appeared threatening in any way. ee 
More than atiything, hat caused mé to 

Write you is your electromagnetic theory 
and how such ané ‘event could disable the - 
‘plane. You see, just afew minutes prior to 
reaching the Hwy #53 & #37 intersection 
{Editor: which is within a mile or two of 
‘the airport],.I distinctly remember receiv- 
ing a call on my cell phone, Although I 
havé received, calls on my cell phone 
before that have had bad reception and 
barely audible, this.call Was in a league of 
its own, When-I answered it, “what I heard 
sourided like a cross between aroaranda . 

. loud ‘humming noise, The noise seemed to- 
be oscillating and I’could not make out any 
words being spoken. Instead, just this loud, 

grotesque, sometimes streeching and hum- 
ming noise. 

Since ‘then, I have discovered that a 
friend ‘of mine who I had tried to call earli- 
er that morning, said he returned my call 

ssaid his message was something like, 
“Another gloomy day in NE Minnesota!” 
Little did he know: how gloomy it was 
about to gett Strangely, I never did receive 
his message on my voicemail; however, 
and to prove my point about receiving the 
calf will go back through my‘old cell phone 
‘records to see the exact time. when the 
incoming call came in, if you think there is 
good reason to do so {Editor: which he has 
now confirmed: came in at 10:18 that 
moming]. Could an EMP type event cause 
this to happen to a cell phone within a few 
miles of the immediate area? 

. . John Ongaro 
a * Dututh 
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A recent Reader (16 January 
2003, p. 4) included a letter tome 
from John Ongar, whe 
described an unusual experience 
he had en route to the fimerat that 
Pau} Wellstone had planned to 
attend when biteplant crashed, « 
taking not only his tife but the life 
of his wife, six of his aides, and 
‘two pitots. The plane was highly 
reliable, the weather was not 
problem, and the pilots appear to 
have been well-qualified, 

John’s description of the 
weather (neither sunay andwarm, 
but with no freezing rain or snow, 

Paul Wellstone: 

2003 Kia Spectra. 
-Compare to Toyota Corolla & Honda Civic 

12 73 < 
+$1000 Owner Loyalty’, 

freezing, snd haxy with fittle'or 
no wind), coincides extremely 
closely with the depictions and 
photographs given by+ Steve 
Fitipovitch and printed.ia che 
Reader (2 Janvary.2003, front 
cover and pp. 16-18). There iso. 
basis for early reports that freeze 
ing rain was 3 contributing factor, 
as an earlier column has 
explained (28 December 2002, 
pp. 18-19). 

‘These circumstances force us 
to take setiously possibilities we 
might prefer not to confront on 
moral, political, or ‘personal 

rs 

hypotheses, such as mechanicat 
problems, pilot.errors, and bad 
‘weather, cannot account for the 
evidence, then other, more sinis: 
tes, hypotheses require considera 
“tion, such as that the crash may 
have been caused by a small 
donb, gas canister, or EMP 

weapory. : 
Blectro-mmsgnetic —_pulss. 

weaporiry may” initially sound 
exotic, but there aré reasons to 

take it seriously. Ongaro wrote 10 
explain.exactly what what had 
happened to him. “ust a few 

“minutes prior to reaching the 

phone, Although I have received 
calls on my cell phone before that 

been} barely audible, this call was 
in a league of its own. 

‘between a roar and a loud hum 
ming noise. The noise seemed to: 

make-out any words*being spor 

moming of 2$ October 2002, 

appears to be, "Yes", : 
As Major ‘Scott Merkle 

EE bs 

the use of futuristic weaponry 

but generaily cloudy, just above groiinds, If the mose obvious Hwy #53 and #37 intersection + - 
i : : [oubich ig within @ mile or two of Jim Fetzer 

«the sirpott),T distinctly remem 
ber receiving at call on my cell. Reader Weekly 

the microscopic junctions in trane 
have had bad reception and {have _sistors on the Earth below?" This 

ead to a surge in military devel 
‘opment of theie use as’ sophistie 

“When'l answered it, what £ cated electromagnetics pulso- 
heard sounded like # cross (EMP) weiponsy. 

Indeed, another instance that 
may exemplify the use of EMP on 

be oseitiating and I could not 9 civilian target occured about skin” ” (www.smh.comawartl- 

shortly befote the crash] Could’ 30 miles northéast of Nashvillo 
40 EMP type event cause this toon 6 July 2001 at 10:45 AM CST, 

‘happen to acell phone within ina where a mysterious power sugo 
few miles of the immediate> killed dozens of birds and dam- 
area", Indeed, the answer aged transmitters, phone tines, 

and computer equipment at coune 
try music radio ‘station, WIFK. 

“| explained in an issue of Afttiary (1090 AM); Tho residents of 
sIntelligence (hitpsmwwfasore/ Willismson County were shaken 
Inplagencyfermyltradocfusaicént vy, this occurrence, which had 
ph1997-Hoerkle.him) published effects that were experienced over” 
in 1992, the existence.of these 4 large partof the county. Their 
“Goldeneye” «like pulse weapons, disturbing accounts have been, 
first became a reality in the essly chronicled at Auip:/ivwmgreate 
19603, White testing thydrogen . dreams.com/1020wjkent. him, 

qf: bomibs in’ outer space, hundreds Mote recently,’ Paul 
of miles sbove the planet, McGeough «of The Sydney 
‘American and Soviet scientins Morning Herald “(4 January 
discovered that each atomic blast 2003) of Sydney, Australla, has 
created a pulse of electromagnet: confirmed reports that tho United, 
Te energy similar to'conventionat States has new — high+tech 
-radjormade microwaves, but,with Weapons to unleash sgainst tho 
‘energy 0 great that they erated Iraqis in order to save American 
magnetic memories and melted lives, “If tho fighting starts in 

38755. 
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Iraq, Saddam Hussein snd his 
forecs will be instant guinea pigs 
for a’ new generation of US , 
wespons which may be used for 
the first time in all-out wars. 5 

“In the years since tho Iast 
Guif War it has emerged that 
America’s so-catled smart bombs 
‘were fot as precise or as plenty as 
the world had been ted to believe. 
“This time the US and its weapon 
ty havé to be smarter—if 
Washington wants world accepte 

A ance of its role'in frag during and 
after & war, it cannot afford to 
trash the country and its civilian 
infrastructure as it did fast time. 

“Which is whefe a new suite 
of US wespons will come into - 
their own, These are high-pows 
ered microwave devices, ‘directs 
ed energy! weapons that the US 
hopes can be used Jo render a 
fleet of army vehictes useless by 
destroying their ignition or fuel 
systems:They will also causo dis - 
orientsting pain—but apparently 
no fasting damago~by playing 
with, neryo-ends in the enemy's 

Ken, ‘Instead, fust this foud, aeNeT ae eropewrreraencecsrarers 
grotesque, sometimes screeching Li Lee Goa eramcet iin 
and humming nofte....Qohahas Faint Bearer tehi ty Tera os OCA CULEN 
confirmed that he received an feet seen, ; 

SB} incoming calt at 10:18 AM onthe ‘ SOIR 

cles/2003/01/0311 041566227384, 
him), 
EMP weapons for-military* 

so appear to have been opens 
tional at least since 1997: “On 
15 December 1997 Raytheon TI 
Systems (formerly Texas 
Instruments Defense Systems & 
Electronics) announced that its 
AGM-154A JSOW [which is a 
nonnuctear -EMP weapon} has 
been recommended by the Navy 

“for fleet seteate, In a report 
teleased on October 9, the Navy's 
Operational Test and Evalustion 
Fotce found ISOW to be operas 
tionally effective, operationally 
suitable and recommended St for 
fleet releaso"(hiyps/Avwmdeep~ 
spaced.con/pages/sclence/emple 
mpwarkeads hia), 

ALt. General's Congressional 
testimony on 17 Juge 1997 also. 

affirms ‘the adaptability of such 7 



, weryptother/schwelt.him), 

. ptogeam thice years ago, ‘There are signs Wellstone was doused with herbicide while. 

devices to tako out siccrafi: “These Phil Ratto’ has drawn thoughtful com- 
wespons can inteffere with the takeoff and parisons with the Camahan crash, raising , 
landing of planes. They ean bring an aire many questions sbout the similarities, 
“plane down... They can effect the between the events, including that they" 
national power grid, anything that has got , were both on finsl landing approsch when 
an electronic chip init, a citevit board, any tiey’ veered off and dave into the ground; 
piece of electronic gear that is touched by « that both had loss of communication coin 
‘one of these weapons. + cident upon the loss of control; that both 
‘And they come either as ‘narrow beam could be explained by the, use of EMP 

‘over tong distances, o vitra-hlgh beam, weaponry; that their Senate seats were e7= 
jultra.wide beam, ultra-wide beam weapons cial to Republican control; and that Carol 
that can project greater rates of power Comtiody, & former employee of the CIA, 
(hitpi//sun.soct.niu.edus ledboth NTSB investigations, (The vse of 

EMP in the Carnahan case may even havo 
Even TIME magazine's web site has been ‘captured by radar weather maps. See 

reported on their availability: 7 . 

Amerlea’s Ultea-Seeret Weapon , 
By Mark Thompson s RE fi 
Posted Sundsy, 19 January 2003; 10:3 ie 
AMEST 

=" “Carnahan Crash EMPt" and related Sinks 
“if there'sa second Gulf War, get ready at hifp:dinmmassassinattonsclence.com,) 

tomectthe high-power microwave, HPMs Rate” belicves—and I agteo—that 
ate man-made lighting bolts crammed both tragedies deserve further seruliay and 
into cruise missiles. .«. HPMs fry the, objective investigation by authorities not 
sophisticated computers and electronic controlled by the US government, 
geae necessary to produce, protect, store , “Political insiders know that a number of 
and deliver such sgents. The powerful elec " US Congressmen and US Senators suspect 
stromagnetic pulses can travel into deeply that both Wellstone and Camahan were 
buried bunkers. assassinited but até afraid to speak out’, 

_ "The HPM isa top-secret program, and Ratie’ rematks, “They aro afteid for their 
the Pentagon wants to keep it that way. fives because of the anthrax attacks on two 
Senior fnilitary officials have dropped Democrstio US Senators (Tom Daschel 
hints sbout a riew, classified weapon for and Patrick Leahy) tad the assassination of 
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iraq but won't provide details. Still, infor 
mation about HEMSs, first successfully test 
ed in 1999, has trickled out. ‘High-power 
microwave, technology ,is ready for ‘the 
transition to active weapons in the US miil- 

two mote,Democratie US Senators, At 
FDR remarked, “Thete are no coincidences 
inp 

St shoutd also be observed that Senator 
Wellstone had experienced two close calls 

And it is ridiculous on its faco (0 sup- 
pose that a herbicide, strong enough to- 
destroy coca fields should have no ile. 
effects. Ironically, the US Embassy in 
Colombia hed just circulated materiats to 
reporters, noting the “precite geographical 
coordinates’. used to spray coca fields. 
According to embassy officials, a compute 
er program sets precise fight lines with & 
170-fo0t width, teaving litle room for 
eiror”(hutp-lfuwrwcamericas.org/news/nlr/2 
0001240_herbielde_dousesi_s.éenatora 
Sos 

‘As though one close calf were not 
semarkable enough, bombs were found at 

ecg 

crucial locations as Senstor Wellstone con: 
tinued his visit ‘to the small town of 
Bartancabermeja. Although American 
authorities denied that the Senator or the 
US Ambassador to Colombia, Anne 
Patterson, who accompanied him, were t=. 
geted for assassination, suggesting it was 
asrely a “coincidence”, Police Colonel” 
Joss Miguel Villar said Wellstone and 
Patterson were the most likely targets. 

According to ABCNews.com, which 
teported the story, “Villar ssid two shrips 
nclowrapped lend mines were found on 

aaa Malt 
Beds fled al. 

Thursday hours before the US offidials 
flew into Barrancabermeja alongside the 
road leading from the eirport to the town, 
‘The tand mines each carried a 6.6-pound 
explosive charge, were attached to cables 
and a detonator and were ready to bo set 
offs "If the bomb had gone off, it could 
have caused immerise damage, Villar said, 
‘Iz would have spread shrapnel over a wide 
ares and cotild have taken out 10.0F 15 peo 
ple!” (hip:Habenews.go.com/sections. 
wortd/DallyNews/columbta00L201htnt)). 

Wellstone, displaying his knack for- 
standing up'to 
Of a handful of senators opposing a S13 
billion US aid plan ostensibly directed 
against drug trading in Columbia and said 

record,’ Ratte” has observed that the herbi- 
cide) through its Jinks with acrylamide, 
might have induced Wellstone’s MS. 
Mercury poltoning appears to have MS, 
Parkingon's, and ALS.amdng its effects. 
Maybe they had killed him, iu not fat 
enough, : i 

Jims Fetzer, a professor of philoiophy at 
UMD, has become convinced by'his lnves- 
tigatlons that Paud Wellsioné was taken out 
for political reasons, and that Als death 
thus property qualified as an assassinaiton, 

Hougsehotds Number provided 
provided grocertes.  "othes services| 

itary? Air Force Colonel Eileen Walling during visits to South America in-recent 
wrote in a rate, unclassified report on the years, Ona factefinding trip to Columbia, 

that mictowave-weapons will represent & he was observing's Columbian National’ 
revolutionary concept for warfare, princiy Police demonstration. According 
pally because microwaves are designed to toWeekly News Updato on the Americas, 
incapacitate equipment rather than which ‘reposted it, “Wellstono and other 
humans, (htip:/ivww.thne.com/ime/cov- members of his delegation were hit with 
ers/l 101030127lamlero html). fine spray of the ‘esbiclde shyphosare 

f from a helicopter fying less than 200 feet 
Itmay not remain “top secret" forfong.* above them, 

Even The New York Times (2 Februasy “Just before the incident, Lt, Col, 
2003)hss reported that the war with Iraq is Marcos Péderos, the potice official in 
going to be fought using theso sophisticat- charge of the spraying mission, had 
ed weapons, almost in passing #8 on aside: assured Wellstone the spray posed no risk 

“Although somo experimental weapons are to humans, animals or the, environment?” 
expected to be used~inclading high pow~ ‘That seems to be false, “Glyphosote hos 
eredsmicrowave weapons that could flash caus! links to acrylamide, which tums out 
millions of watts of electricity to cripple to be & potent nerve toxin in humans that 
Iraqi computer’ and equipment—the air ean bring about the translocation’of mércs-, 
campsign would shut down dut not destroy ry toxins stored fn the fat cells of the body 
important city services, like water and to cross the blood-brain barrier and poisons 
leetticity, 40 they could more easily be brain cells, aocording to a recent medical 
restarted to minimized public health probs ceport(Attp://www.l-sis.orguk/acry- ¥ 

lersa:”* é lamidephp). 
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Officials: arent 
| expécted, toissuéa 

éEport ori the: 
fatal accident until 
Tatethis‘yéar >“ 
By Tony Kennedy, at 
Star Tribune Staff Writer: . 6 

- ~The; National | Transparta- 
tion: ‘Safety ard; (NTSB): has 
completed. “major, fact=find- 
ingin theplan gash tak ed 
Sen. Paul’ NISB 

But, theenex phase of; the 
investi ation producing ja 

proposéd probable causesand 
proposed safety recommenda- 

tions ~z.could stretch. past the 
one-year‘anniversary: ‘of. the 
Oct....25. accident. NTSB: 
spokesman Paulj:Schlamm 
said the.timing.of the final re- 
ortisn’t easily; predicted bu 

-inother: major 
sthav 

4 On: ‘Tuesday,..the, NiSB 
made public, its, study, of the 

vigat {at the 
Leth: itgin Mu cipal 

\irport,;a. subject: ‘previously 
mentioned’ because @ post- 
accideiit.chéck flight found 

 ; the instrument slightly dut of 
tolerance with: Federal Avia- 
tion Administration (FAA), 
guidelines. 

teported, that" 

beacon at Eveleth-Virginia 
ias<becit charactéfized:asay 
}rough: facility” because ore 
in-the surrounding, ground 
has been. -known to-affect its. 
signal. But after’ several post- 
accident flight checks of the 
system, the NTSB reported. no 
serious’ “problems finding the 

TSB ends f fact-finding 
in Wellstone crash 

" = + -a-runway’scentetline;: not 

final report; sthatsincludesia 

probable ‘cause.in; their, final 

‘he: NTS 
thé nonprécision?VOR” ‘radio heading! for: an: edst-to-west 

ito landing,” the report said. 
If Wellstone’s chartered 

‘airplane: flew ‘Off course: bes 
:Cause’of VOR: :problems,; that 
misdirection alone wouldn’t 
explain ,why the plane 
ctashed,.That’s, becuse. the 
‘Eveleth-Virginia’ VOR | pro- 
~vides only! lateral guidance | to 

\ guidance: for descénditig dur; 
ing the approach. 

“Still, ‘the VOR repx 
keen. interest. ‘to 
Charter Inc., the: air charter 
wompany that operated Well- 
stone's; flight, which also, 
‘Killed; the;plane’s ,two, pilots; 
wRichard;Gonry, and: Michael 
‘Guess, and five others., 1 

‘Previous NTSB. reports 
have noted thatithe! pilots 
“were flying, below, recom 
mended ‘speeds; On; ‘the 
splane’ ‘s:final approach | to;the, 
sairport; raising the possibility’ 
‘of pilot error'as, :the*eause: of 
ithe crash; 

- When: investigators; offer. a 

is'ot 

report, sthe, NTSB will yote on 
iit, Schlamm sai 

tion Charter: h ‘filed notific, 
cation, that-it. 
state, of Minnesota for not 

ecisely- maintaining; the 
VOR ‘equipment, vat; the 
Bveleth-Virginia airport. The. 
State ‘Department, of, Trans: 
portation’s Office € Of Aetonail- 
tics maintains VOR transmit- 
ters atia‘dozen‘sinall airports; 
in Minnesota, 

1, | Wellstonejs .plane awas 

danding on the Eveleth- 
Virginia: -rintway) when fit 
véeréd south without ‘miakin; 
sa distress: call The itwin- 
turboprop: bra Air ir A100 
grashed | abou Nt 
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“Ai official investigation ha focused on 
pilot error and:weather. Some obsétvers:~ 

- still have suggested a political plot. 

Findings don’t slow 
conspiracy theories 
on Wellstone crash 

° By ark Diaz 
St Star Tribune Washington Bureau Correspondent 

icine D.C. —- When federal inves-’ 
tigators released a report last month about the 
plane crash that killed Sen, Paul Wellstone, 
some members of Congress hoped it would dis- 4 
pel talk that his plane was sabotaged. . Li 

Itdidn’t. Thomas Bieter 
Ini Internet chat groups, political Web sites hasstarteda 

and the published reports of several leftist aca: chat group’ 
demics, conspiracy theories about Wellstone’s _ eritical of con-~ 
-death last October maintain’a life of their own, _splracy talk, 
“particularly in northern Minnesota. 

In one nasty exchange, a retired prosectitor 
fora’ ‘Duluth has threatened to take legal action 
against a University of Minnesota-Duluth phi- 
losophy professor who espouses the belief that. 
the Bush White House had a hand in Wellstone’s 

| demise. 
The former prosecutor, Thomas Bieter, al- 

leges that the professor, Kennedy-assassination 
stheorist James Fetzer, has committed “criminal James Fetzer 
defamation” by. publishing articles suggesting a -has suggest- 
government coverup of the cfash investigation, edi agovern- . 

ae <ment coveriip. 3 
CRASH continues on A7: of the probe. 
=A firtal NTSB report is months away. l4FQAR wer Avs 
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Wellstone associates say 
théy have done nothing to 
-encoutage-such speculation, 
which some fear could trivial- 

| ize the senator's political 
j legacy and tum-his memory | 
, Into a morbid. pop culture | 
| story. : : 

“It's not productive,” for- 
mer, Wellstone aide Allison 

| Dobson said. “We're'very anx- 
| ious to get to the bottom of 
| the crash, but at the same 
time, this sort of thing seems | 
like chasing one’s own tail... 
We ‘have every confidenée 
‘that the'NTSB and the FBI are 
"doing their wotk well.” ' 

But-a final report by the 
NTSB (National Transpotta: 
tion ‘Safety -Board)‘is months 
away: + 

Left-wing theorles | 
_ ‘When a prominent. politi- 
cal figure ‘dies suddenly; it 
isn’t uncommon for rumors 
and spéculationi to spring to 
‘life. When. ‘White House 

| lawyer Vince Foster commit: 
| ted siiicide in 1993, for exam: | 
| ple, right-wing groups alleged | 
that he was murdered and | 
that then-President Clinton’ | 
band First Lady Hillary Clinton | 
covered it up, 

In Wellstone’s case, suspi- 
}cions surfaced withiti days of 
‘the Oct. 25 ‘crash near ‘the 

| Eveleth-Virginia ‘Municipal 
{Airport-that:killéd him, his 
wife, Shéila, their. daughter 
Marcia, ‘three staffers. atid 
both pilots- operating ‘thé 
chartered Beéchcraft King Air 
‘A100 airplane: ieee 

In-ah Oct, 28 article pub: 
stied on ‘an alternative’ joir- 

nalisin'Web site under !the 
title “Was Paul--Wellstoné 
jMurdéred?” ‘Buffalo State 
Collegé-jouurnalism professor 
Michael Niman wrote, “There | 
is no-indication today that | 
WellStone’s death was the re- | 
‘silt‘of foul play. What we do | 
-know, however, is that Well: { 

| stone emerged as the iiost. 
| visible obstacle: standing ‘in 
| the way of a draconian politi- | 
j cal agenda by an unelected | 
| government. And now he is 
[ convenientlygone.” 

"Hi the“articlé, éd"on 
AlterNet.org; the professor 
expresséd surprise that Well- 
stone had “lived this long.2.. 

/ 

«liberal legislator?” Rall wrote 

| ~~and condemnation —on‘a 

|” spiratorialists.” 

| ing sabotage. was fully 

iiman’s article*was also. 
followed by a humber of simi- 
lar pieces in. the left-wing 
press, notably one by syndi- 
cated’ cartoonist and com- 
mentator Ted Rall speculat- 
ing.that Wellstone was killed 
so Republicans could-regain 
control of ‘the Senate. “Did 
government gangsters mur- 
der the United States’ most 

inacolumn Oct. 29. ' 
Rall’s piece has since’ be- 

.come fodder for discussion 

numberofWebsites. | . 
The column was followed 

by. a’ piece by ex-Los:-Angeles 
police officer and journalist 
Michael Ruppert; ‘who con: 
cluded in his political 
newsletter;. From the Wilder: 
ness, that top Democratic of- 
ficials are twice as likely to die 
in plane crashes as Republi- 
-cans.- . 

Ruppert, best known for 
his accusations of alleged CIA 
drug trafficking, called’ the 
‘history of:plane crashes-cul: 
-Mninating in Wellstone’s déath 
, ‘too full of coincidences.” 

“Conspiratorialists’ 
‘The official Washington: 

investigation has focused oni 
a‘combination:of pilot error 
‘and northern: Minnesdta 
weather. ‘ 

Rep. Jim Oberstar of ‘Du- 
luth,'the top Democrat on the’ 
‘House ‘Transportation and In- 
frastructure Committee, said’ 
the joint FBI and NTSB investi- 
gation has raised enough 
questions about the two pilots’ 
approach in low cloud cover to 
putaside the theories of “con- 

ed. 

Said, 

“Every -allegation regard-. 

investigated,.and:the. NTSB 
came up with no evidence of 
that,” said Mary Kerr, Ober- 
star's press aide; =~» 

But the’cause.of the crash 
is still far.from sétiled im arti- 

cles and Intemet discussions 
involving Fetzer, the Duluth 
philosophy professor-who. 
won a $100,000 McKnight 
Foundation grant in 1996 for 
his work in the philosophy of 

science, ; 
Fetzer, an ex-Marine who 

has published several books 
and papers'about the JFK as- 
sassination, opened the: first 
of six articles in the Duluth 
Reader Weekly. about the 
Wellstone crash by saying, 
“Conspiracies are as Ameti- 
‘can as apple pie.” iS 

‘Discounting weather, pilot 
éiror or mechanical problems 
lin Wellstone’s flight, Fetzer’s 
‘articles have seized on the 
possibility of  sabotagé 

jrought‘on by-a futuristic 
electromagnetic 6 
weapon that he said could | 
have disabled the plane’s 
computerized components. 

‘Evidence fot this,'he said 
ih ‘an interview, was: the ab: 
Sence of any distress call from 
‘the! pilots-and the odd cell- 
phone experience’ reported 
by St. Louis County lobbyist 
John Ongaro. 

Ongaro, who was near the 
airport when Weéllstone’s 
plane -went‘down, has dis- 
missed the significance of his 
experieniéé, in which he said 
his cell phone made “strange” . 
‘sounds and then disconnect: 

“Sts not utiusual for. ell 
‘phonies to cut out, especially 
in! northern Mirinesota,” he - 

' Fetzer's articles rely less 
.on hard evidence of any kind 
‘of murder plot than on argu: 
ing that the ‘investigators’ 

‘} fifidings don’t add up, 
,More provocative than | 

Fetzer’s-theories about how 
Wellstone’s plane went down 
‘are‘his conclusions about 
‘who was respouisible: 

“When I suggest Republi- 
cans ‘may have been in- 
volved,” he wrote in the 
Reader, “I donot méan the 
-average GOP yoter. [ mean 
thé troika-that-runs! the gov- 
‘ernment;-consisting of Dick 

pulsé 

Chenéy, ‘Karl. Rove and Don: 

"A WHItE House Spokesman — 
said he had no: comment 
about Fetzer's.allegations, - 
Fetzer's theories do not im- 
plicate'Sen. Norm Coleman, 
‘R¢Minn., who was.running 
against Wellstone when he 
died: Two Coleman aides dis- 
missed Fetzer's' accusations 
privately but declined to 
make any public comment, 

Fetzer’s theories ‘have 
caught the attention of re- 
tired St. Louis County prose+ 
cutor Thomas Bieter, whohas | 
‘started a critical Internet’chat 
group, called FETZERclaims- 
DEBUNK. i 

‘Much of.the give-and-take 
on the Web site has been be- 
tween, Fetzer. and Bieter! who 
once ‘took a philosophy 
course from Fetzer and con- 
sidered him a friend. The two 
are now bitter antagonists. 

Bieter'has threatened ‘to 
take his case ‘to his former 
colleagues at-the St. Louis 

| County attorney’s office. 
Chief prosecutor John De-.. 

Santo said his office would be 
unlikely to get involved. But’ 
that has not deterred Bieter, 
who said: Fetzericould face _ 
civilsanctions as well, [ “~~ 

‘I simply ‘think it’s. 
irresponsible to-publish artit 
cles’accusing Republicdiis, 
sthe‘FBI and'the ‘NTSB: of.an: 
assassination coverup before. } 
the}investigation hasseven. 
‘been completed,” Bieter said. 

Fetzer said he has not spo-. 
ken out-about the Wellstone’ . 
death ’as a university profes: 
sor but asa private citizen. 

i“This. is not done ‘off the 
top of my-head,” he said. “I’ny 
not just interested in stirting- ° 
up some... storm: I’miinter-: 
ested in the truth; If. can be- | 
come’ convinced that I am 
mistaken. about this, 1 will 
gladly accept that and sleep 
‘easier at night. Because, be- 
lieve me,:the implications of 
this-are profoundly disturb- 
ing.” 
KevinDiazisat _ 
kdlaz@meclatchyde.com, 
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| Safety board blames _ 
pilot error for °02 crash 
oo eat Desa 

BY CHARLES LASZEWSKI and TOM WEBB : 
Pioneer Press , 

: WASHINGTON, D.C. 

cascading series of mistakes by the pilots 
ying a plane carrying U.S. Sen. Paul 

Wellstone and five other passengers was 

responsible for the fatal crash, a yearlong 

investigation by the National Transportation 

Safety Board concluded Tuesday. 
Minutes before the crash, Capt. Richard Conry and 

co-pilot Michael Guess missed or ignored at least two 
indicators that the plane was in trouble as it approached 
the Eveleth-Virginia Airport on Oct. 25, 2002. 

Had they recognized the warning signs, the pilots 
should have been able to abort the landing in time to 
avoid the crash, the five-member board unanimously 
agreed. 

Instead, the Beech King Air A100 turboprop fell short 
of the runway and crashed into a swamp two miles south 
of the airport, bursting into flames. Investigators said 
that because of the pilots’ mistakes, the aircraft failed to 
maintain “adequate airspeed, which Jed to an aerody- 
namic stall from which they did not recover.” ee 

“This is a tragic accident that really shouldn't have 
happened,” said NTSB chief Ellen Engleman, “We find 
there is never on@siape-factor-but-you get a domino 
effect, They hat Seve Al opportunities: o correet-and 
they were not able t coMrectzn. .: ~ 

Wellstone; hiS wife, Sheifa; their daughter,.Marcia 
: peep Wellstone Markuson; ampaign workers Mary 

RON EOMONDS, ASSOCIATED Press McEvoy, Tom Lapic and Wi MeLaty wet St. Tie 
ele! 

5 ps ies 

i National Transportation Safety Board investigators in downtown airpprt at 9:37 a.m, for Ev where they 
‘| Washington on Tuesday discuss their findings in the crash that L, wae tal cS 

| killed U.S. Sen, Paul Wellstone and seven others. GRASH REPORT, 4A, i 

oe 1U9A-m? UAG3)— 



Investigators detail Orsh sft five miles out; the plane intercepts & 
of Wellstone flight 

Compiled by staff writer Tom Majeskl 
Source: National Transportation Safety Board. 

gore going on to a campaf; 
stop. vin Duluth, plana crashed at 10:22 a.m, | :_ §Bdard member Richard Heal- 
le commended NTSB saa 

eae eae 
The -plane| 

gators for their efforts to deter: mine what caused the plane to 9,down. But he Idmented that 
0.0. may ever know. how the 
ils «nissed .the red flags or 
|why~,they failed to make the proper’ adjustments, 
we don't ktiow why,” Heal. 
i Sata. “It's.quite speculative,” 
ekpit, voice -recorders and 

iia, data recorders are not init ed in Planes like the King 
i £6190. 

Nn, ‘ 
19 MILES OF DISASTER. 

( 

moments, to, plece together a 
moment-by-moment, re-creation 
ofy,the, accident. as the plane’ 
approached Eveleth. 5 
efyom about 10. miles out; 

everything seemed to go swrong; 
smAbout 10:10 am. — or 12 

minutes before the crash —. the; 
plane ‘was. travéling. too. fast. to: 
properly extend the landing, | gear. While flying at 3,500/feet, 

' aboye sea level, the crew’ shift 
_ the aireraft’s engine toward idie 
tonreduce. speed..and get the 

: wheels down. . 
em As. the plane neared 
fleth at 10:18, it swung too far; north and was not’ property! 

lined up for a final approach to the TUNW2Y epee | 

Eveleth-Virginia 

3 
~ Seconds before it crashed, the plane's speed drops to 76 
knots, causing the aircraft to stall. Because of the low 
altitude, the pilots were not able to recover. 

on By” 1020” the™ pilots*haa 
aa overcome: that mis- 

imatk that the pilots should have 

|the, plane’s approach speed 

"eda: 

“signal,for runway 27, Rather than make a‘rig 
turn to stay on.the proper heading, the’ ai 
continues flying to the southwest. Low:airspeé 
likely triggered a stall warning device to ge. 9! 

Ee KL. 

‘| Normal approach |) ~ 

proac! hés airport from 
the south. Investigators said it was traveling too fast and 
could not make a normal turn toward runway 27. 

Ke arid were back on target for 
th@riinway. But the plane again 
drifted off. course, ‘this time to 
th@ south. It, was so wide. of the 

aijorted the landing and tried j 
again. < 
tm Less than, a. minute later; 

dropped below the recommend: 
ed$130 knots and continued.to 
fal an event that also should 
hdye triggered a. decision to 
abort, the landing. When the 
spéed fell to 76 knots, the plane: 
stalléd, veered sharply left and 
crashed. 
NTSB investigator Charlie 

Pereira said that scenario. was 
“consistent with a stall and loss 
of{control.” Unless the airport’ 
was’ in sight and the landing 
géar™ was ‘down;- “thé airplane 
should never have been flown 
below, 130 knots,” he said. 

TIM MONTGOMERY / PIONEER 

SJohit Clark; NISB director of 
ther ‘Office of Aviation Safety, 
speculated -that Conry> -and’ 
cess may have lost track of the ‘ 
plané} and let it go off course 
| whileitrying to correct the earll- 
erprgblems they created involv- 

: ings.excessive speed, and the 
| landing gear, ; 

+Johanne Conry, wife of the 
’ pilot,jsat in the-second row of 
the hearing room, listening to 

t nearly all 90 minutes of the 
meeting. After hearing investi- 

' gators criticize her husband’s 
flylng abilities, she walkéd out 
ofthe room, appearing upset... 

’ aridileaning on a friend’s arm, 
Sherdeclined to answer any- 
questions from reporters, 

bork 
5 (FLIGHT COMPANY: 
ji} PROBLEMS 

~ ee 

rpiie board also was, critical of 
L;Charter Aviation, the Eden 

Prairie company that owned the 
plane{and provided the training 
for{Conry and Guess. : 
: Board investigators said the 

company had standard operating 
prpcetlures, but many of its pilots_ 
were! unaware of them, Had 
Conry and Guess been following 
those} procedures, they would 
haye :maintained an, approach | 
speed, of 130 knots and ‘aborted’ 
the landing after the plane veered 
off course the second time. 

“The board also said the two 
eg bag to work as a team 
and -Dack each other. .up.when 
problems arose, a finding the 
board blamed on inadequate 
training. Charter Aviation had an 
approved training unit designed 

PRESS | 



to help pilots acquire those skills, especially significant in Conry’s therefore chooses not to com- some accountability for those but the company’s ground school case. Investigators said quick ment on the! NTSB findings,” wholet those pilotsily. - used.only.a.part. of it..Also, the action by his co-pilots saved pre-__ said Michael Lindberg, an attor- “As a customer,-when. you, pilots were not required to do vious flights on which Conry ~ hey representing the Wikners. hire a company, you expect that simulations on the techniques, had made serious mistakes, Jeff Blodgett, Wellstone’s cam- _ the pilots carrying this precious, according to the board. Roger and Shirley Wikner, paign manager at the time of the <cargo are highly qualified to The result was the pilots owners of Aviation Charter, could crash, said the NTSB report was safely carry. people,” he said. were'not paying enough atten- not bereached for comment after “extremely painful and disturb-* “And thiat was not the case here. | tion to the aircraft's instru- the hearing Tuesday. In August, ing” to him and others at Well- And it’s very painful to find that ments, If they had, said NTSB’s Aviation Charter and several stone Action, the organization -out after the fact.” : Bill Bramble, “at least one of related companies agreed to a formed to carry on the work of He said “there aré major them” would have observed the $25 million settlement from the Paull and Sheila Wellstone. questions about the training, plane wasindanger, crash to be divided among the . _, “It is now crystal clear-that -background and credibility of Finally, there was no'mecha- _ familiés ;of the Wellstones and the crash didn’t have to happen the pilots, and questioris about, nism for pilots to‘ file anony- their: aides. --The “companies -‘and-“néver should have hap: the Management of those mous reports alerting. the com- _admiltéd no wrongdoing. pened,” Blodgett sald. “Those pilots.” He added, “It's deeper, ; Pany’s--management to pilots - “Aviation ‘Charter has two pilots never. should lave than a .mistake in midair. It’s who lacked skills or showed reached a settlement that is been .allowed._ to fly people in overwhelming.” lapses in judgment, That was acceptable to all parties and that plane, and I do hope there's The Wellstones’ sons, David ear IR cen mma pica iat eon = SU SORA EIN a ee ON Harmer EP eciin = 

= EStabush™ procedures for using such systems if they are 
found to be feasible. =~ 

comment. uh behind-the-airplane = scenario ea me and they lost track of what, ivas RULED OUT important,” said Eric ‘Doten, 
‘director of the Center for Aero: 
space Safety and Security. Edu) 
-cation at Embry-Riddle . Aero- 
nautics University in Florida. 
“They should have gone around, 
;gathered: their thoughts: andi 
‘then done it right.” 

In fact, Conry onée -told:.a 
friend’ that he was* uncomfort4 
able flying the King Air because’ 
‘he was unable to.keep up with! 
everything “he should be doing 
in the cockpit. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

on" aE Soune hoarpare ssn 
ees in \ 

tecommendation that video cam eras bé required in the cockpits of planes, Such eqitignient would be especially important in small 
er planeé like the Beech King Air; 100 and others that ‘are not! required to havé flight data 6r_| cockpit voice recorders, ; _, The'board’s conclusions and recommendations didnot satis-. fy ieveryone, particularly those’ Who have circulated speculation: on the Internet and elséwhere that Wellstone’s plane was sabo- taged to prevent his re-election. 

_ One of the most prominent 
proponents of that argument is 

‘vercast conditions, low visi-: 
J bility’ and light .rain ‘the, 

morning of the flight might. also, 
have contributed to the crash. 
Low clouds might have prevent: | 
ed them from seeing the landing 
strip, said. Frank -Hilldrup, .the 
investigator-in-charge. |, 

There.were reports of freez- 
ing-rain in the area. But for the. 
last four minutes and 23 sec: 
onds \of the flight, tlie plane was 
in an area where ice should not, 
have accumulated on the plane's, 
wings and did‘not, attest ats per: 
formance .during 
board conclude 

ee board :aiso“saved “gone, 
criticism for the Federal Avid 1 ded. -A 2H James Fetzer, a philosophy pro- there was light fce on ing’s fessor at the University: Mi 

lere Was ii ’ : <a Fe ern eer : at th Of Mins leading edge, the plane would) = pom a erriaraon. The nesota-Duluth. Sn » — fhave'beeh slightly more suscep; 
tible to. stalling at low speeds. 
t But. the aircraft already, was. in: 
trouble, Pereira said, 

The board also dismissed, 

ency inspected Aviation Char. | 
ie bat failed ‘to detect the train- 
ing lapses cited in the NTSB | 
report. Nor did FAA inspectors 
fly with the company’s we 

“My: position is that this 

House may have been involved,” pilot fatigue as.a factor, even Les Door, © an Fetzer said Tuésd. lot fatigue as cabre bee ; AA esday, though. oa flown an eatly4 spokesman, defended ‘the. He discounted the NTSB con-} ursing OW any: ‘agenicy’s Minneapolis office and "|! clusion that pilot error catised morning charter flight during; 
the past two days. . 

‘Also ‘ruled out were equi} 
ment problems..All parts of the, 
aircraft: were well maintained’ 
and working properly. The air} 

sald it conducted its inspections | 
of the company properly and.on |: 

or ahead of schedule. ‘ 
’ The NTSB ‘recommended 

.that the FAA make four changes 
to prevent future accidents: 

the crash. Instead; he suspects, | the plane was brought down by a “modern electromagnetic-type Weapon whose existence is gen-{ 
erally not known to the public, ” 

Praia five tukes of ib recency Cee and ground , ie Majeski and Jim Ragsdate Ve Tpke decid school inspections. eee te th niriouted to this report, and was not a conteibuling fac a Require more cockpit nidn-| | Charles Laszewski canbe ~ + 
tor etter, the bo : agement training for all charter reached'Gt claSzetvski@pionver Most aeronautics experts : companies that staff flights with} | press.céim‘or 651-228-5458. Tom contacted by the Pioneer Press| 9 : ‘ en 

“the ° a'pilot and co-pilot. ebb can be reached at 

EeeGalen soneatad be ‘| _ © Determine-whether-planes twebb@pioneerpréss.comi or 
thorotigh and: its'conclusions of, a pind oh gplpatase 202-383-6049, : 
pilot error.are reasonable. { aren qpects drop tod ene 

Levels. 
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‘By Greg Gordon.» aoe 
| Star Tribune Washington 
Bureau Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Pi- 
lots. flying too slowly on a 
landing approach caused the 
charter-plane crashi that killed 
Sen. Paul Wellstone, the pilots. 
and five others last year, the 
National Transportation Safe- 
ty Board concluded Tuesday. 

By voice vote, the five- 
member board also adopted 
staff findings that the pilots 
lacked: proper training in crew 
coordination and were prob- 
ably so inattentive or distract- 
-ed that they didn’t react to.the 
speed drop untiltoolate. — ° 

Mild icing from a light 
snowfall did not affect, the de: 

(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 

O 

: ‘ez 

scent of the twin-prop King Air 
A100 before it crashed oft Ott, * ~ 
25, 2002, 2 miles southeast of 
the Eveleth-Virginia Munici- 
pal Airport in northern Min- ‘ 
nesota, the panel concluded. 

“The probable cause of the 
accident was the flight crew's - 
failure'to maintain adequate 
airspeed, which led to an 
aerodynamic stall from which 
they did not recover,” the .¥ 
board said. 

The findings came after a 
13-month investigation that 
included attempts to recon- 
struct and simulate the air- 
craft's flight path and trajecto- 
ty before it veered_to the left 
and crashed in the woods, 

CRASH continues on:AIG 

QO 
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*Féderal Investigators sifted thrdiigh the debris Oct, 27, 2002. 
The National Transportation Safety Board blamed pilot error for. 
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. Federat investiga id Tuesd f ’ 5 THE FINAL MINUTES: jiseqvstgtors sls Twesay atin te Sal mines of i A FAILED APPROACH never established a steady approach path and slowed : : suddenly enough to cause it to stall and fall from the sky. 

10:48; 
Tenmites Airtraffic 

} 
10:17; i 
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~ overshoots finalapproach. « “+f 

ce ih +} tduiteipatAtmort: 
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' 85 98 

crash) @ 
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* ge Stoat 

21: Plane’s speed is down to 85 knots, 
ery close to the “stalt speed,” the speed at , 

which wings lose aerodynamle lft. Plots should have 
aborted the landing and circled around to make 
another approach. At this point the plane veered 
away from the airport and headed southwest. 

Sources: NTBS final report, Star Tribune reporting Mark Boswek, Ray G y/Star Tune 
NO re ee a ecm nena Math Bose, Ray Grumney/StarTrbune 
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e board urged the Federal. 
Aviation Administration (AJ 
to tighten ‘regulations.on.on: 
démand charter companies so 
they are required to conduct 

coordinated pilot training. _ 
It also urged. in-flight in- 

spections of charter airlines 
and the appointment of an ex- 
pert panel to consider requir= 
ing a low-airspeed-warning 
system.that would. give charter 
pilots more time to react.” 

_ NTSB Chairwoman Ellen 
Engleman said board investi- 
gators learned after the crash 
‘of several incidents of past 
“sloppiness” by captain Rich- - 
ard Conry, 55, who. nearly 
Ecaused an accident with Well- 

Michael Guess, 30, had “a gen- 
éral history of below-average 
capability and: performance,” 
‘Engleman said. 

.. Had Aviation Charter Inc., 
the Eden Prairie carrier that 
‘Operated the flight, set:up a 
system for colleagues to report 
pilot ‘lapses. anonymously, it 
might have produced “a red 
flag” for corrective action, she 
Said, | 
‘m-During a 90-minute hear- . 
ing, NTSB the staff painted this 
scenario of the final approach: 

> Heading north, the plane , 
overshot the westbound ait~ 
port approach path by aboutia- 
mile, but continued turning 
left and converged on the ap- 
proach coluse. * 

>» When the plane de- 
‘tscended to 3,500 feet, its laid- 
ing gear was not lowered, as is 
proper procédtire, 
’ » The. plane crossed the * 

-pairport,approach course again 
§ milés east of the airport but; 
inexplicably, did not’ pick.up: 
thecourse. ‘° ~ : 
» » The plane accelefated.to: 
171 knots while descending be- 
low 2,500 feét — beyond the 
‘correct speed of 130 knots, 
probably forcing the pilot ‘to 
lower ;the throttle settings ‘to 

‘“nearidle:” — : 
> +» Within 3 miles-of. the 
aTunway,. the plane slowed. to 
[ithe récomniendéd approach 
Speed! of 130:knots, then.con- 
stinuted ‘to. Jose aitspeed, per- 
“haps*more-rapidly when the 
landing gear-was lowered, _ 

had dropped to 76 knots (about! 

’ voters were.to decide whether 

‘icing’ conditions between 8,000 

es eouen consi i 

87 miles\per hour) — the stall 
level'identified by its manufac: 
turer, possibly triggering an’ 
audio stall warning inside the 
cackpit.-At 76 knots, the-air- 
plane was about 50-knots, too 
slow, the boafd concludeéd: 
Moments later, the plane 
veered sharply and crashed 
through treetops and burned. 

Besides Wellstone, 59, vic- 
tims included his wife, :Sheila, 
58; their daughter, .Marcia 
Wellstone‘Markuson, 33; DEL 
official Mary McEvoy, 49; Well: 
stone Campaign aides Will Mc- 
Laughlin; 23, and Tom Lapic, 
49,and the flightcrew.  _* 

The accident; 10 days beforé 

to reelect Democrat-Wellstone’ 
to a third term in‘the Senate, 
shocked the nation and may 
have enabled ‘Republicans to. 
regain conttol of the U.S. Sen- 
ate. Republican Norm Cole- 
man defeated former Vice: 
President Waltér' Mondale, a 
‘stand-in for Wellstone, to. give 
the GOP a one-vote Senate ma- 

jority. : + 
.. The board's findings, to be- 
detailed-in.the coming weeks, 
could dispel allegations of sab=* 
otage from conspiracy. theo- 
tists who. have questioned the 
timing ofthe crash. 

It was snowing the day-of 
Wellstone’s scheduled flight 
from the Twin Cities to the Iron 

Range. for the funeral of thie fa- 
ther of a state legislator. After 
checking the weather, Conry 
‘first elected not to fly- Butlead 
investigator Frank Hilldrup-| 

. told the board’ that -Conry 

changed his mind after making 
a second call to an FAA-Flight 
Service Station in-Duluth and 
learning that: thé Eveleth.air-. 
port had visibility of 4 miles, 

* John,€lark,, director 6f'the’ 
"NTSB's Office of Aviation Safe: 
ty, said investigators uncov- 
ered.no eviderice that Conry, 
was pressured, to mabe te ihe ° S 

The-héad of a board mete- 
orology team told, thevpanel- 
that the weather ~ ‘moderate 

and 11,000.feet = should not: 
have been enough to cause thie 
crash. ahyway, The. plane flew: 

two mins: 
“utes and 24’seconds, 

eed "- ogist-Kevin’Petty said, ‘and air- Petts Cot Neva petty sai 
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Ron Edmonds/Associated Press | 
Nationa! Transportation Safety Board Investigators, from left, Charlie Pereira, Frank Hilldrup and John 
Clark met Tuesday in Washington to discuss the crash that killed Sen. 

OTHER VICTIMS OF THE 

Shella Wellstone, 

ofSen.PaulWell- couple’sd: 
stone. ter, was 33, 

feet would have actually been 
“shedding” ice. 

Charlie Pereira, who headed 
a board team that investigated 
the plane’s performance, said a 
look “at how this flight crew 
performed the approach sheds 
some light” on “ay the plane 

, lost speed so rapidly in its last 
90 seconds of flight. 

, “Before the airplane de- 
scended to 3,500 feet,” he said, 
“the landing gear should have 
been lowered and the airplane 
slowed to 130 knots. Instead? 

~ Be said, the pla 3 

| 
| Fi 
| craft descending below 5,000 

MarclaWelistone Mary McEvoy, 
58, was the wife Markuson, the 

CRASH 

jaugh- ber of the cam- 

at 156 knots and accelerated to 
170 knots while descending 
through 2,500 feet. 

“This tells us that the land- 
ing gear was still retracted,” 
Pereira said. “Thus, for the re- 
mainder of the descent, the 
power would have to be at a 
lower-than-normal setting — 
near flight idle —- in order for 
the airplane to slow and de- 
scend simultaneously. 

“At about 2,200 feet ... we 
believe the landing gear was 
lowered, and our simulations 
confirm that.” 

et__But the landing gear exten- 

Paul Wellstone and seven others, 

WillMcLaughiin, TomLaple, 49, 
49,wasamem- 23, analdeto 

Wellstone, was sistant on the 
paign staff. single. 

! 
| 

\ 

was a staff as- 

campaign team. 

sion and the low power setting 
could have easily caused the 
plane's speed to drop sharply 
to stall levels, Pereira said, ~ 

He said flight crews can fail , 
to maintain minimum air- 
speed “through inattention, 
distraction and by not adher- 
ing to standard operating pro- 
cedures.” : ; 

Investigators have no way of 
knowing if a stall warning 
sounded and Conry or Guess . 
tried to react, he said, because | 
the plane had neither a flight | 
data recorder nor a cockpit | 
voice recorder. They were not’ 



OQ [ ‘on charter aircraft. 
df a warning sounded, the 

crew might have had. up-to 
f eight seconds. to:.add, power, ' 
Pereira Said, but the ‘pilots also 
could have induced aistall, if’ 
they reacted by pulling back, 
suddenly leveling off or making 
a sharp right turn upon seeing , 
the airport. ‘ ; 

“It is also possible that a, 
light coat of ice on the leading 
edge. of the wings could have‘ 
raised the stall speed slightly so 
that the stall occurred just pris 
or to ~ or at about the same 
time — as the stall warning,” 

Pereira said, a 
“One thing is clear,”:he said.. 

“The flight crew did not recov- 
t er from the stall. The airplane 
should ever have been-flown 
below 130 knots until the air- 
port was in sight.” 

Board officials noted that 
Conry passed a flight certifica-, 
tion test just days-before the: 
flight. The board determined' 

_ that, fatigue “most, likely” was) 
nota factor,-although Conry’s| 
normal sleep pattern was dis-; 
rupted by flying the previous} 
day and working a Thursday} 
night shift in his second job as 
anurse. : 

Engleman, the NTSB chairs 
woman, focused on-training} 
She said-she does not consider 
it a “loophole” that charter air4 
lines. are- not, required to give 
coordinated crew training.to 
their ‘pilots, but moré like a 
“hollow spot” that the board 
Seeks to fill, \ 

She also stressed tHe need| 
for the FAA to regulaté safety in 
charter operations to levels re 

' quired forcommercial airlines., 
Had the FAA conducted en- 
route ‘inspections of Aviation 
Charter’s flight operations, she! 
said, FAA inspectors “would; 
have known better what was, 
or what was not going on on- 
board.” ‘i 
* ‘FAA spokesman, Les ‘Dorr 
said agency officials are ,curi- 
ous about the criticism. Avia- 
tion Charter last year received 
“the second-highest number of 
inspections” of any carrier 
overseen by:the agency's Min+ 
neapolis Flight Standards Dis- 
trict Office, he said. 
_. Engleman also lamented 

| the absence of flight récorders, 
which prevented the board 
from knowing “everything that 
happened in the cockpit.” ‘ 

} Greg Gordon isat 
ggordon@meclatchyde.com., 
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said’ the NTSB document re- 
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